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Part is to Boy Victory Bouda aoid Complete our Great Victory. 

The Bank I'/ill trust you 
Perhaps you never had an arcrwnt in o. iianle—r.-iayh/e you’ve- 

never done business in a. bank—hardiy even cashed a, cheque in. 
9tf But— 

that is no reason why you cannot go to abauifc and borrow- 
-.money to buy Victory Bonds. 

' If you are a steady, industrious, thrifty citiieK, working- and 
• saving a part of youç income, you are just the kind of persoa 
-Canada’s chartered banks stand ready to help, to.-day. 

Any bank will lend you as much mpney as you can save 
•during the next twelve months, with which to buy Victory- 
Bonds. 

All you have to do is to pay ten per cent, of the amount you 
■ want to buy and deposit the receipt for that ten per cent, in tiie 
bcuik. . 

The bank wil lend you the 90 per cent, balance at 0V2 per 
cent, interest and will giv-e you a year to repay it, the interest 
you get on your bond being just the same as the bank charges 
you. 

This is a fine opportunity for 3-0U to begin a real savings 
account, to make à first class investment and to help your 
country at the same time. 

Why not see a banker to-day—he will tell you all about it 
and you will be glad of the advice and help he can give you. i 

V-'-v 

Bonds 

' :: lu'*' '•’V Victofy'l-oan Comuiitn'e • - 
* 'c,- ' . Î Minister - if p'uiaru:it 

Cl 

■ Owing LO the fact that oar bo6ks are overburd-ened -witii accounts, many 
of w’üich we find impossible to collect, and aiso that as a con,seqaence we are 
frequently hard up for ready rtion-ey, we ba/re decided that, 

On and after December 2nd 
Our bu-siness will be dope on .a 

STRICTLY CASH BASIS 
After studying the matter from all sides, we feel that this change will be 

better for all concerned. W0 can also afford to sell our meats, &c., at tfie 

LOWEST MARKET PRICES which in these days of high food staffs is a 

great consideration. 

Mclochc 81 Sabourin 
Phoivc 48 ' Alexandria, Ont, 

N.B,—Ail indebted tc us will please caii and .settle before Occ 2nd. 

SOTICE [fl CBEBITOliS J [eodeps for Orainaie forli For Sale 

In Memoimm 
In lov-ng memory of ft»: Sate Donald 
R. McRae .,vho departed' thi.s life on 

flecorated for VaioBr 
Tuesday, Xov 
of 76 yeac.v 

20th, 19'.;7. at the age 

Asleep in .ics'os ’ B'essed slee-p 
From whicli none ever wakes'to weep, 1 

A calm and undistubed. repose i 
Unbroken of the Ust of foes. | 

Intertfd by his -iriia, Daughter an-ii 
Grandson, 

Mrs. Donald; fl. McRae, 
Maggie -I. McRaa, 
D. M. McR-ae. 

Glen Sandfield, Nov. 12th, 1918. 

la M^oriam 
MacLEOD—In loting memory ofcthe . 

|l#te Pte. Alex. A. MacLeod, died- of I 
iwodnds at No. ii Casualty Clearing 1 

^Station, France, Nov. 20th, IW. 
! He went away in- pwiteeb heaRh, he 
loirired so youngs; and brave. But lit- 
tle thought how soon he would be 
laid in a loneÿ, grave. 

But the hardest time ia yet to 
come, when the warriors alt return. 

We miss amongst, the cheering 
crowd the faoe o£ our dear brother 
and son. 

Inserted Sv Parents, Sisters and 
Brothers. 

R.R. Ko. -J, Dalkeith. 4Ï-2 

' IQ Memoriam 
MacMII,I..\N—In loving mesmory of 

Hu^ A. II. MacMillan, who died at 
Loohiel, Ont., his late resldenee, 

November 9th, 1917. 

A loving father, true and kind, 
He was to us in heart and mind ; 

A peaceful neighbotitoo as well 
When he on earth with us did dwell 

' Glengarrians generally will bo proud 
So learn that Captain (Rev.) Eweu 
J. Macdonald, of Alexandria, has 
been decorated for gallantry, and val- 
our in the field, winning the Military 
Cross tor his splendid work in ttie 
Battle of Amiens. It has. been the 
custom of this gallant Chaplain to, 
accompany the boys of the brigade to 
which he is attached when going 
“over the top” and he is respected 
and revered by one and all for his 
ministrations and examples of tecav-. 
ety. 

Wins ilitarjf Cross Gave Life for HooiBOiti 
Another of our soldiers, in the per- 

son of Miss Janet McIntosh, Regis- 
tered Nurse, passed oh to “GloryV, 
on Thursday afternoon, at 3 o’clock, 
Oct. 31st, 1918, Post Hospital, Ro«k 
Island, Illinois. A heroine in the . 
true sense of the word she remained 
on duty for two days,with a fever of 
102, refusing to go to her bed- until 
forced to do so. She was taken 111 
with influenza which developed into 
pneumonia after four days then con- 
tracting diphtheria. Jennie did not 
realize that death was calling upon 
her, although so very ill. Het-con-- 
stant companion,. Miss Shekosky, R. 
N., remained with her during her ilh- 
ncss giving her every.care possible. 
She was prepared to (neet her Makeis. 
by Rev. Father Quinn who admin •- 

I tered the last rites of the Holy Cath-» 
' olio Church a week previous to hen 
' passing away. She remained cheer-- 

ful up to the last never realizing Giatt 
she was be ng seized by death’s col<t 
grasp. 

Her body was laid In state on tho 
upper front balcony of the Arsenal, 
below which stood a guard of sol- 
diers. Rev. Father Quinn sang tiio 
Libera, the soldiers singing “ Lead 
Kindly Light”.—Father Quinn then 

CAPT, F. MUNRO C.A.M.C. 
\iai£> wont owerseaa as Medical Officer, 
.Ifilth BattaBon, Counties Own, has 
been awarded the Military Cross for 
conspicuous bravery at the Battle of WUIM rnon 
Amiens, ii/Auaust last. Oomrratula- i for half an hour upon the bean- Amiens ii% August last. Congratula- 
tions are in order and no doubt this 
popular officer will receive many let- 
ters Itom his native county. 

When round the tied of death we stood 
,\nd saw the face we loved so dear. 

Out hearts were crushed within our 
breasts 

'Twas plainly seen the end was 
«ear. 

God ealied him honK it was His will, 
B«t in our hearts he liveth still 

Hlv . lemnty is d£ dear to-day. 
A? !U t.he hour he passed away 

S . on will dawn the glorious morning 
'ühe'i .'!_-ain all bright and fair, 
'.Vita ;,ur blessed Loid rejiurning 

,sh:l! meet him ill the air. 

fuse'.ted .y his wi{6 and family. 

Geouloe Gleosarrjf 
Deoioostratiofl 

Births 
MicCi'.IMMON— .\t Punvegan, on 

Nov. 6th, 1918, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Fr'?d. .\. MacC’immon, a'daughter. 

UîMODV—,\t Alexandria, on the 
Uth Xovemier, 1918, the wife of 
Mr. J. .7. Coruodv. Pembroke, 

int., of a son. 

Died 

Monday of this week was a red-let- 
ter day in Alexandria, a day which 
will not soon be forgotten by those 
who participated in the festivities. 
The unconditional surrender of Ger- 
many to the - victorious allied com- 
mander-in chief Generàl Foch coming 
as ir did after a Week of steady ad- 
v«rszfl!j,on thh^part of the allied for- 
ces in Ptiiudo and Flanders produced 
a wave of enthusiasm among young 
and old such as we have seldom if 
ever witnessed. 

.About half past three Monday 
morning the news was flashed over 
the wire that the Germans had sign- 
ed the armistice and accepted all the 
allied terms. A few moments' later 
the fire-alarm commei.oed ringing and 
shortly afterwards the chimes at the 
Cathedral and the hells of the other 
churches joined in tlie chorus of 
sound. Realizing the significance of 
all this noise-making our citizens 
lost no time in gathering on the 
M 11 S'luars to comnrence the celehra- 

1 tion of a victorious peace. A large 
j boiillTe was liastilv arranged and the 
I decorators lost no time in 'oedecking 

Montreal, on j out principal slreetz and imildings in 
t 207 Cour- their holiday attire. Flags and bunt- 

onlj^and j ing quici Iv i'ut in their appearance, j 
the Town was transformed ) 

Catholic Jro^ Hots 
'The final returns of the Catholic 
Army Hut drive has been very much 
interfered with by reason of the out 
break of Spanish Infiuenza. Many of 
the collectors aad others interested 

' were alBicted by the disease and 
some of them have passed away. 

The retusn sare now about com- 
plete for the United Counties and 
were laid before the Central Commit- 
tee at a meeting held in Cornwall 
on Tuesdav. The lists wall be au- 
dited in tfie ordinary course and a 
lull report published later. 

In the meantime we have obtained 
the following figures which are ap- 
proximate and still may be slightly 
added to by some belated returns. 

The organization was In the bands 
OÎ the, Glengarry Council of the 
Knights of 0blftmbus at Alexandria 
and the Ontario Council of the of 
C. at Cornwall. 

The fuii amount collected goes to 
the CathoUc, Army Huts. .\U expen- 
ses are paid by the Knights of Uol- 
ui.abus out of 'their o-wn funds. 

I'he following are the re.sults to 
date— 

BAiirUNGTON— I;' 
November I'th, !'1.!8 
sol St., Ceirge Kenneth 
deariy hclovcd son of Mr. and Mrs. j go” that 

Olen'-arry CouncJ, K. oi C.—Alexan- 
dria. ’ 

Alexandria    4,34'2.69 
Lochiel  1,300.00 , 
Apple Hil!    1,263.80 J 

tiful character and noble professio* 
of the deceased that in trying to savn 
others- she herself succumbed. 

She wan given full Military honors 
and burial which was most touthing. 
The pallbearers were Col. L. T. Hffl- 
man. Major C. N. (’lark, Capt. V- Q» 

' Harte, f'apt. N. I,. Jackson, Lieut. 
F. .1, Dawson and I.ieut. R. H. Cott- 
nelly. 

The remains were immediately fol- 
lowed to the station by a body ot 
nurses; a procession of 800 soldier* 
and citizens of the Island. Every 
soldier, ■woman and child wept bitter- 
ly in that procession as Jehnie was 
a favorite with all having made 
friends with old and young by hen 

.unselfish nature. .As the body wan 
j being transported the “taps” wer« 
I sounded. For over two miles the pe» 
I pie could still be seen folio-wing tM 
remains. 

Upon the arrival of the Montre»! 
1 train at Greenfield, on Nov. 4th, tdie 
! remains were met by a number of 
! sympathising friends. The coffin wae 
most solemnlv draped with the Am- 

■ encan flae which was buried with her 
j and a sheath of yellaw, and white 
I chrvsantheann, yfO* 

reaching thevlÉlt 1 
besides erossr 
the dklletent bettaffens.. 
citizens of RnJck Island- 
most heautihii was a huge- 

. a; dove stad.nr directly at its he 
i A huge wreath of American bean^, 
I roses arrangfd In “Old Glory” co( 
I ors was laid on tue grave. 
I The funeral services were coadncteit 
I by Rev. D. D. McMillan, P.P., Looh- 
' iel, in the absence of the pastor. Rev. 

.A. Macdonald. Mrs. P.. J, Hardy 
Glen Robertson 
Moose Cree'g . 
St. Raphaels 
Green.fieid   
Glen Nevis ... 

the morningh 
organised by 
choirs were 

Witiiam Lep Barrington (nee Cath- before six o'clock in 
erine MaoT.eodi, aged 9 months and 1 impromptu bands Vere 
2'3 days. Funeral private. the younger element, 

~~~ formed and rejoicing became general. 
.A public holiday was proclaimed by 
out worthy mayor, the. schools were 
closed and everyone who could do so 

McPONAf.D-vAt Glendale Farm, 15-j 
4 th Kenyon, on Tuesday, Nov. 12th, 1 
1918, Mi.ss Margaret McDonald, aged 
39 rears. 

FR.ASER—.At MoCriramon, Oat., 
Tuesday, I2th Nov. 1918, Mr. 
A. Fraser, lumberman. 

on 
K. 

Lost 
A horse blanket, between Arthur 

Segufa’s store, M-ain St. and 1st 
Kenyon road. Finder kindly leave 
same at News Office. 43-1 

To Rent 

paxtiolpated in the celebration. 
In the afternoon, about 2.30 a pro- 

cession was formed which paraded 
the principal streets of the town. It 
was heeded by one of our local boys, 
arrayed as General Foch and mount- 
ed on a spirited charger, followed by 
Standard bearers, the chief of police, 
the Highland Pipe and Drum Band, 
Alexandria fire brigade and our local 
Cadet Corps, many of whom were 
mounted. Next came the returned! 

  soldiers and nursing sisters and tho 
—^ j Mayor of .Alexandria. A number of 

beautifully decorated automo-biles wi I carriages followed by numerous 
.A furnished house, situate on H-ar-‘ pedestrians wound up the ' procession. 

rison St.—Possession given Dec. 1st. 
—For particulars apply to Mrs. H. 
D. 3. MoDvmafd, H.irrison St., .Alex- 
andria. 43^1. 

Wanted 

On their return to the .Sriu.are Mayor 
I Simon uroposed the singing of the 
I National .-'.nthem in which all en- 
^ thusi.i.stlcally joined, 
f The eveninz e.el en nation iiczan in 

Ontario 
waii. 

Cornwall......   
Crysler   
Morrisburg    
Williarastown   
Lancaster   
St. Andrews   
Chesterville    
Dickinson’s Landing 
South Mountain   

presiding at the organ. The pall- 
bearers were Me.ssrs. .Alex. D. Mao- 
donald, Angus A. Macdonell, Jno. J. 
Macdonell, Ranald Chisholm, .Ino. A< 
McRae and W. .1. Smith. 

Miss McIntosh was the third dangü* 
$12,893.44 ; ter of Mr. and Mrs. D. J. McIntosB, 

. Greenfield And was doing miliranr 
Council, K. of C.-Com-( duty in Rock Island prior to her goto* 

I overseas for which she enlisted li 

1,000.85 
971.00 
961.00 
921.00 

1,733.10 

3,155.52 
1,820.00 

176.00 
650.00 
952.30 

1,141.70 
742,75 
752.15 
1.39.00 

Grand Total $32,222.86. 
$ 9,529.42 

Sfinpatlii froin flferseas 

A'ANTED AT 
man to rep'-eæ'nt ' 

fa ihe maA'^er of the estate oi Don- 
ald A. MacArthur, late D£ the Town 
of Alexandria in the County of Glen- 
garry, merchant, deceased. 

Notice is hereby given pursuant to 
section 56 of the trustees act R. S. 
Ob Chap. 121 that all creditors and 
others having claims or demands 
against the estate, the said Donald 
A. Mac Arthur who died on or about 
the 6th dafjfi&pttonber, 1318 at the 
Town of .Aleiandrla are requited on 
or before the 15th day December, 
1918 to send by post prepaid or dei- 
tnt to the ondersigned tho exeoo- 
trii of the Last Will and Testamnnt 
ot the said deceased their Christian 
names and surnames addresses ‘ and 
descriptions, tin full pacticulara is 
writing of their claims, a statement 
of their accounts and the nature of 
the security if any, held by them. 

Dated at Alexandria this 11th day 
ot November, 1918. 

■JANET A- Mac.ARTHUR, 
43-4. Executrix. 

Tenders for the execution of the 
werk called tor :n the constractioa of 
th.“. “Glen Draiua.çe Scheaes'' will be 
received by the uudersigned up till 
noon Monday, December ICth, 1818. 
A Estimited quantities as follows ; 

22000 yard jl carih excavation, 
12 acres clearing right of way. 
An acozpted o'-ieque for ten, per cent 

of total amount must accompany the 
tender. 

PUOm and specifications may be 
sees at the -office of the Towaship 
Clefk. 

GEORGE A, WATSON, 
Towoship Clerk of Oharlottenhorgh, 
43-2. Williaoitown. 

i Lot ic—jiJi Kanyon, 136 acres, ittii- 
I at» closB 'to railway station, churches 
I schools and factories. Apply to '' 

C , îr. Urquhart. on the Farm 
33-t.S. 

For Sale 
One litter of pigs, 6 weeks old, also 

«ne brood sow with litter.—Apply H. 
O. MUNRO, R.R.Î., MaxviUe, Oat. 

42-2. 

O CS a reliable 
THE OLD KE- 

I LI.A31.E FONTHILu NURSERIES 
jin ALEXANDRIA and GLEl G\R 
i RA’ CO. a splendid op-portnuity (or 
Ian sj-'Lcrprising'.-fitl’smau. Write for 
' f.i'l uarticuiars STONE & WEl- 

LFNO-TON. TORONTO. ONT. 43-4. 
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For Sale 

Artîcles, saitable for Christ- 
mas girts, at the sale fo Alex- 
ander Hall, on Saturday after- 
noon, 23rd iost. 

For Sale 
Good frame residence -with double 

lot, all modem conveniences—situat- 
ed corner St. Oeorge and Bishop St., 
the property of Miss Jane Chisholm. 
For particulass apply to Miss M. Mc- 
Intosh, Kenyoo St. 43-3. 

A steel range and box stove, also a 
few ,sprin-g pigs—easy terms.—For 
particulars apply to Wilfred Choiotte. 
Da'housie MUis, Ont. 43-3. 

Auction Sale 
At lot -37-4th Lochiel, on Monday, 

Nov. 18th, 1918, Stock, Farm Im- 
plements aad Household Pumitura. 
i). ,T. McDooell, Auctioneer, D. D. B. 
McMlUan, Proprietor. 42-2. 

did , oroirr: mn 
rioic son-'s awaite-i t.iirru. 
or I h P r b 
tot 
to ue warmlv congratuiat 

; progranims Th-v reuner.'d 
: evening, i he p-.ue-eKua u-a 

rs p 01 r J 
! vegan had no sm.ail share 
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mractic bonfire 
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Readers Of The ews will be in- 
terested in the following letter re- 
ceived this week by .Mr. Dan A. Mac- 
donald, 16-tth Kenycn, from Ideut. 
H. C, Cro-well, 38th Battaliou, 
France, eoncemiug hi.-; gaüant voung 
son i’te. A. Clare Macdonald who I and Mary Macilonald, Montreal; Mise, 
was killed in action on Sept. 23th. i Jan-it Mnodonald, Glee Hoy; Mr. anU 

Mrs. D. Dahourter r Mr. nnff 

Tan. 1918. Besides her devoted par- 
ents she' leaves to mourn her loss 
three sisters and two brothers, Cath- 
,erine of Lethbridge, Alta., Violet ol 
Oita-wa, .Anna C., Montreal, John 
and Duncan of Toronto tfnlversitaM 
all being present at the funeral wisV 
the exception of Catherine who woohl 
not be able to reach home in )tln>e. 
, Spiritual offerings were leixivsl 

tpom ; The Mclntodi fnmUy, Misse» 
Janet McIntoMi, Etta MacdoneO, Is» 
abel Macdonell, Alice and .Tennie Ms- 
Rae, Mr. and Mrs. ,J. L. MacdoneR« 
Greenfield; Miss Shekosky, Rook Is- 
land, III.; Miss Aliena MacdoneHy 
Otesnele, N. Y. ; Miss Sara Macdou- 
,gal,,Camp Devons, Mass.; Mtes G, 
Gibbons, Lethhrid e. Alta.^ Mrs. K, . 
H. McCormick, Deaglc and fam- 
ily, Mr, and R Kennedy and 
family, AR-xa-Ir a; .Misses JAhnis 
Teresa .Macdonald, Misses Margaret 
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1. news 0 

l 0 
4 letter, 
oiir son 

ranee. Oct. 5th 1918. 
V! acdoaaid :— | 

auiv 1,0 co'iiirnr the , 
son Private A. Clare | 

.! » us ■ '.iliul m action : 
rations ol September , 

the '.-.'utie for C’am- 
■chieh vou will have re- ! 
' . ..im o-r-f jre receipt of ' 

Auction S0tle 

peraed after a day of general rejoic- 
ing. 

Coa.slderable credit is d'ue to those 
who had tAarge of the decorating of 
the Town, as Aiexandeia has seldom 
presented such a gay and inspiring 
appearance. Those in charge of the 
parade and of the evening eelebra- 

i tions also deserve the congratulations 
S of the nopulace or, the success wMeh 
jcrovmed their efforts. 

( At her residence, Harrison St. Alei- 
jandria, Saturday, Ncv. 23rd, stock. |  * 
t Implements, etc. Jos. Legronix, anc- ■ |to^r, Mrs. H. D. B. McDonald, j §y5sç,.j|je Ths News 

:n my piatoon and ( 
ms neath is .i uistmct mss to me. | 
lie was ;i soldier who has oroved his I 
wortn, :-,y exam-Ji-arv oonduct. All men ; 
uiiu iuu‘j,:rs -,vith wi-om lie came in j 
c<z.u’jjCi held him in uiah esr-eem. 

1 Know any sympathy i extend to 
you IB very «utïie and meffectual on 
rms octaisii'u, our i iiope pnat the 
knowledge th-vt your son died fight- 
ing tor bis Country in this hour of 
triumph will to some extent aasuage 
yout sorrow. So far as I know at 
.present the iocatlon of your son’s 
grave is in tfie cemetery at Bourlon 
village. This is the famous 'vlUage 
which nestles to or nen.r the Bourlon 
Wood—a stronghold from whloii the 
enemy was driven back by onr troops 
on the 2'?tft and we hope permanently 
freed from their grip 

Yours fgithfully, 
H. J. ■ 

L’.-tot. . 

Afrs. M. Gorman, Miss Mae L'lrke, 
Mrs. Frank Burke, Mr. laid- Mrs. -las. 
0.'.rraan, Miss Kathleen Nash, Miss 
F’o Maodoucal, Ottawa; 7Jr. s«* 
’’rs. H. P.. tiacd-o'vgald, Vankleels 
Hill: I’ev. Sisters of tfie rreeicuw 
Blood. Ott.rwe; Rev. Sisters ot tfii* 
Holy Cross. St. Gabriel’s Aeademj, 
Montreal. 

M -.y her .sou's rest in Peace. 

POST HOSPITAL, 
Rock Island .Arsenal, Illinois, 

Medical Department, 
U.S. Armyc 

OT.ee of the Post Surgeon, 
Nov. 1st, t9MU 

To Mrs. D. .1. McIntosh, 
GreenfleM. 

Di’dr Madam 
It is God’s will that yonr dsngfl-» 

ter, .Tennie McIntosh, has entered ta- 
to rest We, the Mcdlcat Detachment* 
extend to you and yoHI family OUT 
sympathy for yon te yonr affection— 
our 'oss as well as yonm. 

We have lost a nurse wSo has on-' 
dearet herself to tis «II, with duty, 
first to hei; Country, and second, to 
her Bone—her watehword—so faithful- 
ly n“rforir!ed and =,o willingly borne. 

J Her •'.krerfuluesa ."’■rd hot rpenrd for 
lOtherr. together w'*-h fie-r aJ-ility ‘a 
J her :-s za an • ;u/, 

P». 4 ; Continued on page 5) 



RECIPE FOR HAPPINESS 

^ Buy all the Victory Bonds you can. 

Deposit them in your Bank and add the régulai 
" inte^^est coupons. 

At the end of a short 14 years, draw DOUBLE 
your original investment. 

NOTHING YOU CAN DO WILL GIVE YOU 
A GREATER SENSE OF SATISFACTION. 

Donated to the Winning of the War by 
THE SALADA TEA CO. 

X TORONTO 

STEFANSSON TRIP 
GREAT SUCCESS 

MUCH NORTHERN LAND YET TO 

BE EXPLORED 

Found Coal and Copper—Sustained 

Heavy Loss When Karluk 

Got Caùght in Ice. 

^’’aval Services. Mr. Stefansson’s 
work has resulted in the collection 
of valuable scientific information 
and data. 

Stefansson left Ottawa in the 
j month of May, 1913, and proceeded 
to the coast, leaving Victoria in 
June. He was commissioned by the 
Department of Naval Service to ex- 
plore the then unexplored regions 
north of Alaska and west of the 
known Canadian islands. He has 
not only accomplished this, but in 
addition has done far more in thé 
way of geographical survey and 
correction. 

After a period of over “^five years 
spent in explorirfg the vast previous- 
ly unknown territory of the Arctic 
region.^, Vilhjalhmur Stefansson, com- 
mander-in-chief of the Polar expedi- 
tion which left Canada in June, 1913, | 
arrived in Ottawa on Oct. 29„ and 
reported officially to Deputy Minister 
D'esbiunts of the Department of 

Scientists in ï^arty. 
The main vessel of the expedition 

was the ill-fated Karluk, and in ad- 
dition, smaller gasoline vessels were 
added to the expedition at Nome, con- 
.sisting of the Alaska, Polar Bear and 
Challenge. f 

N U R S I N 
Etro from $10 to S2S« week. I^eArn «viCboQt 

' Bwklet eent In». ROYAL COUX, 
SCIEHCB, ^ Tervoto, C»» ̂

2 
LL£G&^ 

r ‘ 

MfttCWlèed. 
Q^aM 

Two SizesSOc and $1 

No ordinary cmollicn/ can com- 
paré with Ingram’s Milkweed 
Cream. For it ie therapeutic and 
curative in effect as Veil as eoft- 
cn^ngand cleansing. Used daily 
^t keeps the^ complexion free of 
blemish, %tones up the delicate 
tissues, and holds the youthful 
color and freshness all women 
want to retain. There is no sub- 
stitute, no “just as good.” 

Ingram’s Velveola Souveraine 
Face'Powder (50c.) Is a delicate 
fine-textured powder that blends 
and harmonizes with the com- 
plexion. It conceals little defects 

! in the complexion, banishes oili- 
ness and shine and yet can 
scarcely be detected. There is a 
complete line of Ingram’s toilet 
products, including Zodentsi for 
the teeth (25c.) at your drug store. 

A Picture 
With Each Purchase 

E«cb time you buy a packaee of In- 
aram'e Toilet aids or Perfume your 
druaslet will give you. without charge, 
alargeportraitofftworld-famed motion 
picture actress. Each time you get a 
dPTerent portraitao you makeacollec- 
tion'fbr yourbome. Ask your druggist. 

F. F. Ingram Co., Windsor, Ont. 

He will make a lecture tour and 
donate the entire proceeds to the 
Canadian Red Cross. This arrange- 
ment has been made by the Govern- 
ment. 

There'-.were thirteen scientific spe- 
cialists attached to the party and it 
was necessary, thé explorer explain- 
ed, to go all over the world to secure 
these technical experts, New Zealand, 
Australia, PJngland, France, Den- 
mark, the United States and Canada 
all contributed their share of the 
bi-ains that were to make the expe- 
dition the success that it has proved 
to be. Six of the scientists hailed 
from Canada, viz., Dr. R. M. Ander- 
son, Ottawa; Kenneth Gordon Chip- 
man, Ottawa; John J. O’Neill, Mr. 
Malloch, -of Hamilton, and J. R. 
Cox, geographical survey. The ex- 
pedition was financed entirely by. 
tlie Canadian Government, and dur- 
ing the period of exploration there 
were approximately 100 men in the 
service. The average number of 
men wi|-h the expedition at any one 
time was between 60 and 70. 

Ice Is Worst Enefny. 
“M^any of the neM’s reports carried 

may have implied that sickness was 
.our greatest enemy,” said Stefansson. 
“That is erroneous, /fhe great enemy 
of the North is'the ice. From Nome 
we went directly north, and it was 
not long before we encountered ice 
difficulties. The most serious blow 
that we ustained was the loss of| the 
Karluk. The vessel got caught amid 
the ice floes and M-as eventually bro- 
ken up. On boarc^ the Karluk was 
what was probably the finest scien- 
tific apparatus and equipment of any 
polar expedition., The Govemment 
spared no expense in fitting us out 
with the most modern equipment, 
and all this was lost. Thus our ex- 
pedition was badly . crippled. Our 
source, of supplies was cut off by this 
disaster and we lived on the country, 
travelling by sled.” 

Asked what the' approximate area 
of the unexplored region was, Stef- 
ansson said it was about 1,000',000 
square miles, of which perhaps 400,- 
000 square/miles had been explored. 
Heard of War After Y'ear and Half. 

The scientists with the party in- 
cluded a 'stratigraphical geologist, a 
geological mineralogist, two topo- 
gi;aphers for the making of maps, 
one terrestial magnetician. one 
oceanographer to Sound Ihq depths 
and n^ake reports on the sea bottom, 
etc., one marine zoologist, three 
anthropologists to study the people, 
one mammeiogist, and the expedition 
surgeon. Dr. Mackay, of Edinburgh. 

The universities represented on the 
expedition were Toronto, McGill, Mas- 
sachusetts Technical Institute, Boston, 

Yale, State College of Iowa. Oxford, 
Glasgow, Edinburgh, University of 
Paris, an engineering institute in 
Sydney, Australia, and Harvard, 
which was represented by the explor- 
er. Mr. Stefansson took his poet 
I raduate course at Harvard and was 

or some time a lecturer in that uni- 
. ersity. 

Asked when he had received new's 
of the great war. the famous èxplor- 
‘-.r stated that the first he knew that 
there was a war was twelve and a 
half months after it had started. This 
information was only received by 
luck. A whaler which had gone a 
long Avay out of its ordinary course 
brought the news to Stefansson 
otherwise he would not have heard 
for ‘two or three years, as he received 
no official mail for thrpe years. 

Regarding living Conditions in 
general, Stefansson stated that he 
could be quite comfortable in the 
northern regions as elsewhere. 

Deputy Minister Desharats, of the 
Department of Naval Service, paid 
high tribute to the explorer and the 
manner in v.’hich he had accomplish- 
ed his object. 

Coal and Much Copper. 
“Stefansson has added to Canada 

several unknown lands in the Arctic 
region; he has done remarkably 
valuable work' by exploring oceans. 
He has discovered, at certain points, 
that there was only ocean, where 
land was supposed to exist. Hi« ex- 
periments and his work of sotinding 
the ocean and studying the currents, 
and of studying the behavior, of the 
fee fields will be most valuable. .'He 
has shown the possibility of living 
on içe floes in the Arctic.” 

sir. Desbai'ats stated that the ex- 
plorer found that Musk Ox existed 
in certain regions, and had a theory 
that there might be some industrial 
possibilities there. Stefansson had 
discovered coal also. There was 
copper in great quantities.'' 

Mr. Desbarats stated that with the 
loss of the Karluk there had been 
a .serious loss of life. 

“Three prominent scientists and 
two other scientific experts died on 
Wangle Isle from exposure. Malloch, 
of Hamilton, died there. Then Dr. 
MacKay, Murray and Beuchag, all 
noted scientists, left the party after 
the wreck, and in their attempt to 
gain land thej» were lost in the 
Arctic night and have never been 
heard of since. 

“The expedition was a coriiplete 
success,” s^id the Deputy Minister, 
“and even mere than we hoped for 
has been .accomplkhed.” .r " 
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Parker’s will do It- 
By clotting or dyeing—restore any articles 

to their former appearance and return them to 
you, good as new. 

Send anything from hou^hold draperies 
doTTO to thft finest of delicate tgbrlcs. We pay 
postage or express charges one way. 

When you think ojf 

CLEANING or DYEING 
Think of Parker’s 

L 

Oar booklet on household suggeations tliat save 
you znooey will be sent fi'oe of charge. Write 
to-day to 

Parker’s Dye Works, Limited 
Cleaners and Dyers 

7S1 Yonge Sf. - - Toronto 

Effect Produced by the Swinging 
Around of\lts Axis. 

It is explained by science that ^he 
axis of the ear^h fis not fixed in po- 
sition, but swings around in such a 
way as to cause the North Pole itself 
to revolve once in fourteen months 
around a circle ten yards in diameter. 

It is evident, according to some 
authorities, that such a wabbling of 
the earth’s axis of rotation, small as 
it may be, must produce some e?5cct 
upon the level of the ocean, at its 
shores, and examination of the re- 
cords which have been kept for many 
years of the height of the tide in 
the*canal at Holland, has been made 
for the purpose of determining whe- 
ther such an effect could be perceived. 
The examination showed that the av- 
erage level of the water liad varied 
with great regularity, in a recurring 
period ,of fourteen months, ever since 
the records of the tide were begun 
in 1851. , 
. The inference \s that this regular 

change of level must be due to the 
swinging of the axis of the earth. The 
amount by which the level changes, 
a little less than five-eighths of an 
inch, also corresponds to the calculat- 
ed change that should result from the 
supposed cause. 

Acurious result of the slow chang- 
es of level proceeding at various 
points of the earth’s surface has been 
pointed out by a member of the Geo- 
graphical Society of Canada. This is 
a gradual tipping up of the shores of 
Hudson Bay, as if some gigantic pow- 
er were engaged in an attempt to 
empty that great basin of water into 
the adjoining sea. 

One of the earliest indications of 
what was going on came to the at- 
tention of the officer.^ of the Hudson’s 
Baj4 Company when they found that 
the water at the mouth of the rivers 
where their posts are stationed was 
gradually getting sh^lower and navi- 
gation consequently becoming more 
difficult. Examination showed that 
the shore was lined with old beaches 
of sand and gravel lying as high as 
fifty feet or more above the present 
level of the bay. 

When Hudson in 1610 discovered 
the great body of water that 
his name* he Entered wjth hîg ships 
on'the east coast of the bay In a 
harbor that has now disappeared, or, 
at least, has been so far drained as 
no longer to be recognizable from his 
description. 

Food Control Comer 
In a statement on the sugar distri- 

butllon difficulty, the Chalr;aan of the 
Canada Food Board, Mr. Henry 
Thomson, says:— 

Since last May, when the use of 
sugar is Canada was rigidly cut down.' 
manufacturen, candy makers^ public; 
eating places and large usfers haveS 
played the game fairly, and have 
abided by the mlings of the Canada 
Food Board. 

Approximately 800,000 tons of sugar 
will be requlried In Canada for 191S. 
Only 12.Û00 tone of this will be used In 
the confootionery Industry. If the 
Pood Board issued an order’absolutely 
closing down the factories, wo should 
disorganize the industry and throw 
hundreds of people out of work. 

If the people in tlie homes would not 
put the “second spoonful” of sugar in 
their tea and coffee it would save 50.- 
OOO tons of sugar a year. This amount 
is more than four times the sugar al- 
Ic^tment to the confectionery raanufac- 
turers. It could be done with a ilttle- 
good will. 

Notwithstanding the order issued on 
September 16th, there is reason lo be- 
lieve that a large number of people 
hoard sugar in the homes. It is only a 
little, possibly, in some cases, but 
when* multiplied by the number of 
homes In Canada, it is a huge quantity 
In the aggregate. There is possibly 
also a good deal of waste which,, if 
checked by everyone, would make liie 
situation easier. 

It is for the consumer to “get in be- 
hind” the Food Board now as tl^e 
manufacturera have done. There will 
then be an ample supply of sugar for 
all. I 

Food In France. 
France, so far as food is concerned, 

is in a bad way; worse than in 1017-18, 
The total nutrition value for the 

1918 crop of cereals, beans and pota- 
toes is below that of last year. 

The French Food Controller is 
authority for this statement r»nd that 
the wheat crop is large and of better 
quality, but the maize, barley, oats, 

i beens and potato crops are much 
smaller. 

The^potato situation jis particularly 
grave for this, year; ’ the crop is not 

‘ m^e than,7,500,000 long -tons, as com- 
pared wKb-an average for-the last Jen 
yeârti^-oM^.Oü^üOO ibngltoris. Accord- 
ing ’to private estimates, the total 
wheat crop in France for 1918 will be 
about ISO.000.000 bushels, an increase 
of about 25 per cent, over last year’s 
production. Fçr thje three years pre- 
ceding the war the average ppduction 
was 324,187,000 bushels. ih 1914 It 
was 282,689,000 bushels, while for the ure allowed for beverages, and 

similar amount for fruit or other des-1 years 1917 and 1918 it dwindled to 144,- 
sert, j 149,000 bushels. 

Should sugar be served unless ask-1 R is seen that France le '‘up 
©d for? ^ against” it as regards the food sltua- 

No. If not uted it is apt to get, 
moist in the saucer and go to waste.   ♦ — 

What sort of calfe may be served? ENGLAND’S DEBT .TO R'AIN 

WHAT MAY I SERVE? 

Food Board Answers the Question that Arises Every Day Where Wo- 
men Foregather at Patribtic Teas and Entertainments. 

The plainest possible with a 20$o 
proportion of substitutes and no su- 
gar icing. 

Can cake be iced at all ? 
Yes, provided no cane sugar is 

used. Tlje confectioners make m^le 
icing now 

Helps Solve the Problem of Supply- 
\ ing London W’ith Water. 

The average rainfall for the 
Thames Valley ,ûv^l917 was 30.09 
Inches, or nearly two inches above 

Are there any s^Dstitutes for sugar 
that may be u>id in making, cake? 1 J^wspaper. 

Yes. Write to the Food Board for- jear in succesMon 
its glucose and ^vhite corn ayrup leaf-j *^8» the average has been exceeded, 
let, which contains recipes for cakes ; 
and puddings, shoyi^ing how tq use 
these products ss sugar substRutes. 

Is it legal to serve ice cream? 
Yes, but if made at home, care must 

be taken to see that no more than 10 
per cent, of fats is used in the pre- 
paration, and no more than five and 
a half pounds of sugor to eight gal- 
lons of ice cream. 

What about wedding refreshments? 
The simpler the better. The days 

of the “bending board” have gone out 
of fashion. The hostess shows her 

and thore was never before a se- 
quence of more than two years in 
Bucoesslcm with rainfall efcove the 
average since records were first 
taken. < 

This freakj of weather has been a 
stroke of luck for London. It ha.s 
assured her water supply at a most 
difficulty period, London’s w^ater sup- 
ply comes principally from two sour- 
ces—^the Thames at Hampton, and 
the New River. 

The water is taken from -the 
Thkmes at two points about a quarter 

J . .. VI J.I.’ • • of a mile apart. All you see is a 
good sense at a time like this in vying, - * i ^ v JL K... *   J .   screen of cast iron bars about half 

an inch^apart, let mto a stone wall. with her friends in the attainment of 
the simple, rather than the elabo/ate 
in the fare she provides. 

HEBREW UNIVERSITY 

Establishment at Jerusalem Will Have 
12 Foundations. 

The foundation stones of the He- 

yet tlnpough these openings pass tens 
of minions of gallons daily. 

The head of the New River is a. 
pond between Hertford and Ware, but 
the supply is increased by thirteen 
great, wells. From these and the 
river nearly fifty million gallons- of 
water pass daily into the^^eat “aer- 

brew University at Jerusalem, \ re- vice” reservoirs of North London, 
cently laid in the presence of Gen. | Since 1893 these wells have been 
Allenby, and representatives of the failing. The Chadwell spring has 
French and Italian detachments, areceased to flow. The rivers Darenth 

Do the food laws for public eating-, breads, give plenty of variety and twelve, in number, one for each of thé ' and Chray have dried near their orig- 
places govern patriotic teas and all ; adequately fill the bill. i twelve‘tribes Israel, 
entertainments where refreshments| May bread be served as a garnish?! The site of the university’is on the 
are served? | Only with poached eggs. I summit of the Mount of Olives facing 

A good citizen is known by the 
food he f.efs. ' 

A whale meat cannery on the 
coast of British Columbia is putting 
up 600 cases of whale meat per day. 

I have tried painting buildings al- 
most every time of tbe year, and it is 
my opinion that late fall is beet. Too 
warm, the oil dries out before it has 
time to strike well into the wood. Too 
late, cold weather fveezes it. When 
it dries slow'ly and surely it stays. 
After finishing a job of painting do 
not waste what Is left. Four on half 
an inch of linseed-oU, place in the 
cellar and it will keep a long time.^—V. 

Yes. They apply to all. public en- 
tertainments, lawn, socials^ bazaars, 
tea meetingrs; public luncheons, din- 
ners, picnic»,, fairs, club and fraternal 
societies’ meetings; private and semi- 
private luncheons, dinners, parties and 
picnics where food is served to fifteen 
or more people other thaA members 
of the family. 

Can white bread be served without! Jerusalem on the one side^ and the 
a substitute being put on the table 
as well? 

No, Substitutes must ' always ac- 
comparty white bread when served at 
any kind of public function. 

Where can reedpea be secured fpr 
the u«e of substitutes? 

Write to the Food Board for its 
Is a license required before food j bread-making booklet, enclosing five 

can be served at any of these gather- 
ing»? 

Ijfo.- 
Is tha Food Board opposed to the 

serving of refreshments at patriotic 
entertainments ? ^ 

The Food Board lays down no hard 
and fast rules on the subject, but be- 
lieve in every w-oinan exercising com- 
mon eensd and good judgment in 
this matter. 

Can sandwiches be served at all? 
Yes, any time except between 11.80 

a.m. and 2.SO p.m. 
What can be served in place of 

sandwiches? 
As it is only in the middle of the 

day that they are taboo, there should 
be no difficulty on this score. Salad, 

cents for seme. '.Clip the papers for 
recipes. 

How much butter may each guest 
have? 

Half an ounce Is the allowance, al- 
though an additional half-ounce may 
be given if asked for. 

What are the meat restrictions? 
Beef and veal may only be served 

at fhe evening meal on Sunday, Mon- 
day, Tuesday, Thursday and Satur- 
day. Only one helping is allowed to 
each gu&t. 

When can bacon he served? 
Any time. The pork restrictions 

have been removed. 
What about sugar? 
Here a hostess has to step warily. 

No sugar howls must be in evi<tence. 

Hills of Moab on the other. 

The Portuguese language is 
by about ,80,000,000 persons. 

chicken, fish or eggs, with substitute One level teaspoon or two small cubes i 

You Gaxi 
Invest 
a portion of your earnings week- 
ly, or mpnthly, through our 

PARTIAL 
PAYMENT 
PLAN 

Write us tor Booklet. 

Informatlou and advice fur- 
nished gladly ou any securities. 

H. M. CONNOLLY & CO. 
Memberfl Montreal Stock Exchange 
105-108 Transportation Building 

Main 1345-0 
MObfTREAL, . QUE. 

inal sources. The Orpington springs 
have vanished, the Haileybury Col- 
lege well has had to be deepened.- 
During the next spell of dry years 
there is going to be a water shortage 
in London unless a good deal of money 
is spent to prevent such a calamity. 

After the war one of the great 
works which will have to be seriously 
taken in hand is the bringing lof a 
new water supply from Wales to' 
London. If is saidj by supporters o^ 
the scheme, that £66,000 per annum 
would be saved in soap alone, owing 
to the fact that the Welsh water 
would be. soft and free from the chalk 
which London’s present supply con- 
tains in such quantity. Apart from 
this, too, the bringing of the water 
to London would help to solve the 
after-the-war labor problem. 

^   .' 

..J 

I The pric^ of butter in Constanti- 
nople ranges from $4.60 to $5 per 

. oka (slightly less than 3 pounds). 
1 The lady bug is one of the gard- 
l^ener’s beat friends. It Is an implac- 
able enemy on all forma of plantlice. 

“Will not a tiny speck very dose 
to our viaion blot out the glory of the 
world, and leave only a margin by 
whicb we see tbe blot,”—George 
ElHot. 



WASHINGTON, NOV. ll.—The worW war ended this morning at 6 o’clock Washington time. 11 o’clock Paris time. The armistice was signed by the 

'German representatives at midnight. This announcement was made by the State Department at 2.50 o’clock Monday morning. . 

This announcement was made verbally by an official of the State Department in this form : 

“The armistice has been signed. It was signed at 5 a.m. Paris time, and hostilities will cease at 11 o’clock this morning, Paris time.” 

The armistice was signed at Senlis, a little French town, the headquarters of the allied Generalissimo. 

LONDON, Nov. 10.—Revolution in Germany assumes tremendous proportions. The Monarchy is swept away. Berlin, the Capital, is the scene of severe 

fighting and violent cannonades. Through the provinces of the erstwhile Empire the uprising spreads like wildfire. A Socialist leader is in control as temporary Chan- 

cellor. Great public parades are marching the streets of German cities shouting “Long Live the Republic” and singing the Marseillaise. 
The HohenzoUern dynasty is at an end. WÜhelm has alnlicated, .and the Crown Prince has renounced his title to the Throne. The Kaiser left Berlin some 

days ago and hastened to the Military Headquarters of the High Command in the field. It was here—after hours of pressure on the part of his advisers, and faced 
with the threatened desertion of his fo» .'c.=?'^ -that Wilhelm bowed to the inevitable. Retribution has overtaken autocracy. rho Union Jack, Symbolizing Threa Centuries of History. Combines th« 

Crosses of St. Georg^o, St Andrew and St Patrick. 

PMnfn TÈ BANNER OF Tffi BRITISH EMPIRE 
The Flag That Flies Over One Quarter of the Human Race and 

One-Fifth of the Surface of the World. 

Marshal Foch, Generalissimo of the Allied Forces, who Handed 
Terms of Armistice to the German Bearers of the White Flag. 

the 

HUN WARSHIPS 
AT DANISH PORT 

Fled From Kiel When Sailors’ 
Revolt Broke Out. 

Copenhagen, Nov. 10.—The Ger- 
man training ship Schlesien, with 
400 men on hoard, which fled from 
Kiel when thé sailors’ revolt broke 
out there, has arrived at Marstal in 
distress. The crew had been unable 
to obtain winter at other Danish ports. 
Two German cruisers in control Of 
Red forces are watching outside of 
Marstail, The commander of the 
Schlesien says that he believes Danzig 
is tlie only German port he can safe- 
l.v enter. 

The Schlesien is a pre-dread, 
nought battleship. It is 414 feet long 
and displaces 13,000 tons Marstal, 
where she took refuge, is a small port 
cm the east coast of the Island of 
Aroe, in the Baltic. 

GERMANILEET IN WIDESPREAD 
MUTINY HOLDMAN'fNAVALBAiES 

Submarine Crews Have Joined Revolutionists—J.abor I pions 
Proclaim General Strike-4_Revolt Breaking Out at Kiel 

Spreads Rapidly—rUprising in Hamburg. 

NEW GERMAN CHANCELLOR ' 
PROMISES GREAT REFORMS 

A LONDON, Nov. 10.—Revolution is spreadmg throughout 

Germany. Provisional authorities are exhorting ^he people to 

remain calm and avoid the excesses which may destroy the fruits 

of'their labor. In addition to the efforts of Friedrich Ebert, who 

has been appointed Chancellor, to form a new Government, Work- 

men’s and Soldiers’ Councils, similar to those organized in Russia, 

are springing up all over the country. 

Philip Scheidem^nn, Leader of the Majority Socialists in the 

Reichstag, is assisting Ebert at Berlin, and Has exhorted the 

people to avoid disorders. < 

^The Workmen’s and Soldieçs’ Council of Berlin has called 
a general strike, which has tied up industry. This is spreading, 

and the leaders- of the fnajority parties are experiencing the 
greatest anxiety over the grave danger of the country being 

turned into a state of chaos through the actions of the extreme 

factions. I,. 
Soldiers’ and Sailors’ delegations have arrived at Berlin to 

declare their allegiance to the new People’s Government, and the 

War Ministry has placed itself at the disposal of the new Chan- 

cellor. Prince Maximilian pleads for a united people to avert 

grave future dangers from the Empire, which has so calmly, he 

states, endured the sacrifices of war. 

Among other Ministers who desire to be relieved of their 

duties are the Prussian Food Controller and the Minister of Pub- 

lic Works. 

AUSTRALIA’S WAR DEAD 
TOTAL NEARLY 60,000 

A despatch from Melbourne, Aus- 
tralia, says: The latest figures on 
Australia’s casualties show that the 
dead number 58,890 and the wounded 
168,199. 

The significance of these figures 
win be realized when it la remember- 
ed that the whole populailou of Aus- 
tralia la only five million. 

RUSSIAN PEASANTS REVOLT 
AGAINST THE BOLSHEVIKI 

A despatch from Stockholm says! 
According to the latest Russian pa- 
pers ireoolved here discontent with the 
RoUheviM in Russia ia growing, 
especially among the peasants, as the 
result of the att^ipts to bring pres- 
sure to bear on tb* peasantry, Tbe 

■iBolaheviy papers announce tjiet the 
apH-Bolahevibl peasant revolts we 
also growing. 

OUTPUT OP SHIPS IN 

LAST THREE MONTHS 

A despatch from London says:—The 
Admiralty announces that the output 
of world tonnage in the . last quarter 
exceeded the losses from all causes by 
nearly halt a million gross tons. 

The United Kingdom built new ship- 
ping to the amount of 411.395 tons: 
the other allies and neutrals 972,735 
tons. 

The toundige of merchant vessels 
completed In the United Kingdom and 
entered into service In October was ^ 
136,100, j 

Whole German 
General Staff Fled 

London, Monday, Nov. 11.—The 
former German Èmperor’s party, 
which-is believed to include Field 
Marshal von Hindenburg, arrived at 
Eysden, on the Dutch frontier, at 7.30 
o’clock Sunday morning, according to 
Daily Mail advices. Practically the 
whole German general staff accom- 
panied the former Emperor, and ten 
automobiles carried the party. The 
automobiles were bristling wijth 
rifles, and all the fugitives were arm- 
ed. The ex-Kais^r was in uniform. 
He ailightcd at the Eysden station and 
paced the platform, smoking a cigar- 
ette. Eysden lies about midway be- 
tween Liege and Maastrichi, on the 
Dutch border. The'party is proceed- 
ing to M'iddachten Castle, dear 
Utrecht. 

Assumes Sovereignty 
Over Austrian Galicia 
Amsterdam, Nov. 10.—^Prof. Lam- 

masch, the Austrian Premier, has re- 
ceived officiai notification, says a de- 
spatch frpra Vienna, that Polan<f has 
assumed sovereignty over Galicia. A 

Seven Generals Who Helped—General Sir Henry Horne; 2. General Sir 

A despatch from London says: \ arsenal. T.he movenienl spread rap- 
Virtually all the German fleet has ' idly to the^ crews of warsliip.s in the 
revolted, accordijng to a despatch re- ^ roadstead. 
ceived from The Hague. The men are [ “On the 4th the labor unions pro- 
complete masters of Kiel, Wilhelms- ; claimed a general strike. On the 5th 
haven, Heligoland, Borkum and Cux- 
haven. 

At Kiel the workers have joined 
the navy men, and declared a gen- 
eral strike, says the despatch. 

The greater part of the submarine 
crews in all the German naval har- 
bors have joined the revolution, ac- 

'the revolt reached Wilhelmshaven, 
Heligoland, Borkum, and Cuxhaven. 
Almost the entire fleet is now in re- 
volt, The mutineers have seized the 
wireless and are communicating with 
each other. Their officers are power- 
less. A few units remain loyal.’’ 

A strike of dock-workers at Ham- 
cording to an Exchange Telegraph j burg, involving 10,000 me!\,'^s re- 
despatch from Copenhagen. ported by the Exchange Telegraph 

A despatch from fhe Hague says: ■ correspondent at Amsterdam. 
Scant food, bad Areatement by } Altona, across the river from Ham- 

Arthur Cunic; 3. General Sir Herbert Plumer; 4. General Sir Julius Byng; their officers and exasperation caused j burg, and Flensburg, to the north- 
5. Sir John Haldane; 6. General Sir Arthur 
Cameron, United States army. 

Godley; 7. General G. H. 

FORMER KAISER FUGITIVE IN HOLLAND 
SIGNED ABDICATION WITH A SHIVER 

by the collapse of. Austria, culminated | east, are reported within the power of 
in a movement of revolt in the Ger- j revolutionary soldiers. The airdrome 
man' navy., The revolt broke out at j at Apenrade in North Schleswig, ha» 
Kiel, Nov. 3. Sailors ashore, aided \ been occupied, and the airmen there 
by workmen, seized the fort and I placed under arrest. 

CroVvn Prince Also Renounced- the Throne—Dramatic Scene at 
(verman Headquarters on Saturday—Former Crown 

Prince is With His Father. 

London, Nov. 9.—A German wire- 
less message received in London this 
morning states: 

‘^The German Imperial Chancellor, 
Prince Maximilian of Baden, has is- 
sued the following decree: 

“ ‘The Kaiser and King has decided 
to renounce the throne. 

“ ‘The Imperial Chancellor will re- 
main in office until the questions con- 
nected with the abdication of the 
Kaiser, the renouncing by the Crown 
Prince of the throne of the German 
Empire and of Prussia and the setting 
up of a regency have been settled. 

“ ‘Fqr the regency he intends to 
appoint Deputy Ebert as •Imperial 
Chancellor, and he proposes that a 
bill shall be brought in! for the estab- 
lishment of a law providing for the 
immediate promulgJ^m , of general 
suffrage and for a constitutional Ger- 
man National Assembly, which will 

pointed Imperial Chancellor, is 
Friedrich Ebert, vice-president of the 
Social Democratic party and president 
af the Main Committee of the Reich- 
stag. 

Ebert^s election to the latter office 
in June of this year was talftn to 

message from Cracow announces finaUy the future form of gov- 
- - - • - - ernment of the German nation and of formation of a Polis'h republic under 

the Piésidency of Deputy Daszynski. 
Gailicia is a crown land of Austria- 

Hungary, nortii of the Carpathians. 
It has an area of 30,307 square miles 
and in normal times had a popula- 
tion of some 7,000,000.     

Kaiser Falls on 
Edward's Birthday 

Kaiser Wilhelm II. abdicated the 
Throne of the Germ.an Empire, bring- 
ing to an end, by the accompanying 
renunedatipn of hH;! son. Crown 
Prince Frederick Wilhelm, the Hohen- 
zollern dynasty, on November 9, 1918, 
tho seventy-iseventh anniversary of 
the birth of the late King Edward VII 
of Britain. The Royal War-Maker 
fell on the natal day of tho Royal 
Peacemaker. 

Iron Crosses Tabooed 
Copenhagen, Nov. 10.—^(By the 

Associated Press.)—^Tho Danish 
frontier Is 'oeing strictly guarded by 
the German Soldiers’ Council. This 
Is being done, it is stated, in order 
to prevent the escape of rich people, 
Generals and other high officers. 

All national cockades and the eagle 
on tho helmets of soldiers have been 
removed, being replaced by a red 
band. 

those peoples which might be desirous 
of coming within the empire. 

“Berlin, Nov. 9, 1918. 
It is semi-officially reported in 

Reichstag circles that Prince Max 
will be appointed regent of the em- 
pire. 

Deputy Ebert, who has been ap- 

FOOD SITUATION 
WHEN WAR ENDS 

North America the Great Chan- 
nel of Supply For 250,000,000 

People. ' 
A despatch from Ottawa says: 

Whenever peace comes, it is certain 
not to add one ounce of 'food to a 
hungry world. On ^e, other hand, it 

mean at the time that the Socialist j jg certain to increase claims on 
minority in the Reichstag had either j this continent to share what it has 
been reclaimed by the military Gov-, others. 
ernment or that the Socialists had j xhe Supreme War Council, in ses- 
gained the ascendancy. Later events | Versailles, desires to co-oper- 
have proved that the Socialists were > ^te with Austria, Turkey and Bul- 
in the saddle. i jg making available, as far 

Ebert quite recently declared in j possible, of food and other sup- 
the Reichstag that the German people j piig, necessary for' ihe lives of the 
would no longer permit themselves, civilian populations of those coun- 
to be without the rjght to decide their i tries. 
fate. It was he who informed the, resolution was passed unani- 
Reichstag of the release qf Dr. Lieb- ■ ^ously by the Supreme War Coun- 
knocht. I ct] jt shows the food situation is 

A telegram received from Bruns-1 g„,y that of tho military 
wick by way of Berlin, asserts that, says tho Chairman of tho Can- 
Emperor William’s son-un-law, the i ÿggj jjgncj 
Duke of Brunswick, and his successor, ; ^o take them in the order of thejr 
have abdica^. . , , ! withdrawal from the war: Bulgaria 

The reigning Duke of Brunswick is , ^ total of 4,000,000 pcpple to 
Ernest Augustus, a son of the Duke _ .^^g^g ,^^,,g ^^^t be fed; Turkey, 
of Cumberland. On May 24, 1913, he , roughly, 15,000,000, and Austria-Hun- 
married Princess Victoria Louisa, the ] 60,000,000 people. Besides 
only daughter of Emperor Wilham. jj,gre are in Poland, in the 
They have three sons, the eldest, Ern 
est Augustus, whose right to the 
throne also has been renounced. 

BRITISH LOSSES BY U-BOATS 
AGGREG.XTE 9,000,000 TONS 

-A despatch from London says: 
Speaking in the House of Commons, 
Right Hon. Thomas James Macna- 
mara, Parliamentai-y Secretary to the 

Admiralty, stated that 8,946,000 tons 
of British merchant shipping had been i 
lost during the war up to September > , , ... , t..i„ 
30 last, by enemy actions. Of this ' 
number ‘ 5,443,000 tons had been re- 

Balkans and on the fringes of Rus- 
sia, probably another 100,000,000 
people who have Jieen facing semi- 
starvation for at least two seasons. 
These stricken people, when they 
can be fully relieved, added to the 

placed by new construction and by 
the puVhase of ships abroad and the 

enemy ships. 

WAR COSTS CANADA - 
OVER A BILLION 

Last Month’s Expenditure Over 
Sixty-Six and a Balf 

Millions. ^ 
A despatch from Ottawa says. .Tha 

war has cost Canada well over a bil- 
lion dollars up to date. This com- 
prises accounts which have actually 
passed throuséi the Finance Depart- 
ment., It does not include recent 
overseas expenditures, for which ac- 
counts have not y*t been presented' 

War expenditure by the Dominion 
since August, 1914, has been for : the 
different fiscal years, approxina^l- 
as follows: 1914-15, $o0- 
1916-16, $166,197,000; 1916-1? 
486,000; 1917-18, $348,835,000, 
months to Oct. 31, 1918, $169,67 
total, $1,046,844,000. 

The e'xpenditures for i^ar puij 
last month was $è6,510,000, as 
pared with $44,481,000 in Ocl 
1917. It is explained, hoWeve^ 
the figures for last month il. 
some overseas accounts which 
been delayed in the mall. 
, Revenue on consolidated fund 
count continues to inejease. 1 
month it was $23,431,234, in comi 
ison with $18,241,165 for Oc-ober, 
1917. During the seven months end- 
ing Oct, 31, 19)8, revenue Ws $164,- 
414,136. This compares with $146,- 
719,080, the revenue for the equiva- 
lent period last year. Expenditure 
on consolidated Uund account was; 
in October, 1918, $19,635,497; id 
1917, $18,469,966. 

The total net debt of the Dominib 
on Oct. .31 last was $1,287,036,609, an 
increase during the month of $62,- 
807,616. 

' I 

  ^   i DARDANELLES IX» BE 
PASS BILL TO PERMIT I OCCUPIED AT ONCE 

WOMEN IN PARLIAMENT j , 
, ^ , I A despatch fi’om London says: 

4 despatoS' fPÛm LPndP" says—The ! Preparations are being made for the 
HQUSO pi Oomniong pn Thursday | transfer of British and French troops 
PhfiSPd. PB third rP&dlB& the bill per- | to occupy the Dardanelles and Bos- 
mtt^fn j tO alt In priil(amenL 1 phorus, says the levelling News. 

and Great Britain, not to speak of the 
peoples of the neutral countries, give 
a total of 2.00,000,000 who will have 
to be fed. 

Only a part of the allied shipping 
-, will be free fear many months to come 

I to make the long voyage to Australia, ' 
Now Zealand, South Afrjca, India and ; 

j to the Argentina, where there are un- | 
I doubtedly stocks of food. Repatriation I 
I of troops, which cannot be made to a   
‘ very great extent until the last belli- ! , , . 
j gerent power has been made to throw olOtn€r Oi AUStiian 

down its arms, will tdke up for two 
years an incredible part of allied 

' shipping. No more vessels will be 
detached than are imperatively nec 

LOOKING FOR MAX 
WTTH HIS TRUNKS w 

Emperor 
Vanished in a Hurry. ] 

Amsterdam, Nov. 9.—Order's have . ' 
been given for the arrest of A«;hdnk«. ^7 
Max, brother of Emperor Charles, 

essary for the distant voyages; the i according to the Vienna newspapers. 
North American route must remain 'Archduke Max left the ImperiaVHof- 

I I he Crash oï Throne s—The cra.sh of thrones in Europe as a sequel of 
I tho Allied victory is unparalleled in history. Here are the autocrats 
whoso doom democracy has sealed:—1. Constantine of Greece; 2. Nicholas 
of Russia; 3, Ferdinand of Bulgaria; 4, Carl of Austria; 6, Mohammed 

1 VI. of Turkey; 6, Boris of Bulgaria; 7, WUhehn II. of Germany. 

the great canal of food supply for the 
whole World. 

-sj— 

I BAVARIAN DEMONSTRATION 
I DECLARES FOR A REPUBLIC 

I A despatch from Basel says; A re- 
public has been proclaimed in Bavaria 

I at the conclusion of a great popular 
I meeting yesterday, says a telegram 
I from Munich under Friday date. 
I The Wittelsbach dynasty has been 
I deposed, nccormng to the despatch. 
Ludwig III.. King of Bavaria, is head 
of the K.iuse of WittelgbBch. He be-i 
came regent in sncc(>s3l5n fe? bis fa- 
ther Prînpï liÿHèüJA 

burg recently 
trunks. 

with heavily laden 

TEIX HARROWING TALES 
OF BULGARIAN CRUELTY ^ 

A despatch from AtKens saySi-Suiit.?^ 
tish prisoners returning from iBul- 
garia say that terrible torture^ywere 
practiced by the Bulgarian .-soldier» 
upon prisoners, some of whom have 
been driven insane. Serbian and 
Roumanian prisoners were badly mis- 
treated, and in one iiistance a Qkcek 
was hung up by the feet and burned. 
Many harrowing reports are told by 
men who for some time have bewL ' 
behind the Bulgarian fine* f” 
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couiin 
Maxville 

Vîî 

Mrs. U'l.. '''■ B. v.<is 
rtehght-.'C ‘.c> ia £ a I s.r Iroin àcr 
brol/hcr, .Nil. iÆr.anl Srailit ci Vaii- 
ioriiia, ;.L.s .. btu. 

Kev. (i. iVait tt. I'iuit 
cocduclevi si-r.jce JE r!je 
•tiüEîJ v,';jürCc S-'unüay altsmca-'E, c «•; 
ing xv iht ■l.-ess i5 iicv, 3d. j;». 
WlEt.’Eore. 

Her many iiitmls art 3:itasfcd xc 
ta..t' RJJSE 1,; na lâcKillican is 

rapidly jv.cxivtriEg ircm her rttf-r., 
Uiaess. 

Aitir vtibi^s Epeat at hei 
!w)ine htr-'.', M.ss Fitientc L'iur, it- 
tiirati! 10 ct'.awa oa Monday. 

A mvssa-c received liaxo Temj- 
kins, siask., cuu eyed tae ta.i iiiteil.- 
gence iJ the clea.l.h there last week tS 
Mr Mcüilijviay, late of Mai- 
viiie. 

The 'aneiai of the L.te Ivlrs. VHle- 
aeovt 0Î iVIOEirtal -R.IJO passed away 
at the he-iEt i-i Mr. h. B. villeiieove 
Friday tvtanng took p.iace to Moose 
Ortek Cemetery Surday anernooij. 
Her or.ly ch.ld, Miss Clara, died but' 
a Jew weeks ago. 

Mr. ajd Mrs. Thos. Wiassei; will 
shortly luo'e to Cornwall to spend 
the winter with their son. Mj. 'Hr'rj ' 

■^^^el)^...... . 
.. iwis~i}aany Glengarry iriends will be 
pleased to ertend hearty congratula^ 
tions to Sergt. Gillie, Urquhart, son 
of Mr. ,41ec Ctytihart, 20-7 Kenyon 

■upon his being awarded the Military 
Medal, for bravery on the Jield of ac- 
'lAwx. 

' MR. JOPPN McEWEN. 
Wi-Mi Btartling sirddennesb Mr. 

Jei» McEwen passed away at the 
.aW heoie; the residence of his broth- 
er Mr. Peter H. McEwen, on Satur- 

■day aioming. 
T^e deceased. who was the eldest 

son of the late Hugh T. McEwen, 
17th con., was born 63 years ago. 
ï’or about forty years he followed 
the I'ainbfciing business on the Pacific 
Coast, for many years having resided 
in British Coiumhia. , Some short 
time ago, he sold out his interests 

\ tfiere, and in company with his 
jbrother, Malcolm, and his sister Mrs. 

icao Robertson of Edmonton, ar- 
ived from the West, purposing to 
lettle at or ne. r the old home. He 

k sick almost iimnediately upon 
s arrival, ;,nd gradually sank until 

i the end carce on t’ae date above re- 
ferred to. Besides his sister, Mrs. 
Robertson, and his brother Malcolm, 
he is survived by Iris aged mother, a 

■-totdher.J^sterH. on the homestead, 
and a sister’, Mrs. Badger in (Tdora- 
ido. 

\ On Tuesday ,vftermion, the funeral, 
yehich wan largely attended, was con- 
ducted by Rev, ,1, H, Stewart, inter- 
mit hei'ng made, in the Maxville Ce- 
'tacy. 
'''essrs. A. .1. McEwen, Wm. Me- 

'n, Macs McEwen. R, H. Kippen, 
'an D. McIntyre and T. W. Jlnn- 
.ere paHhoarers. 

'I'O ihè bereaved, svmpaüiv. is ex- 
ided. 

MAXVILLE OEI.EBRATES 

I The celebration of the signing of 
H» .armistice between the Allies and 
Bermany on Monday was a memor- 
jihîe day in the history of this town. 
As one remarked, it was the most 

■_i'’'^'SD'tou* since the crucifixion and 
’'‘■eitiPi. Yet, withal, there was 

if tnaksgiving to God for 
! And it was most ap- 

ifet fhe day’s jubiSatlon 
ÇM. with a service of thanks- 

i usual foresighf, Reeve A. 
tspn had made all necessary 
MrtS for the official announ- 
i the declaration of peace to 

M to him through the 
Press of Ottawa. So that 

after its receipt there, our 
, were- adv sed hy telephone 

. ,'ringlng of the hell of Pres- 
(< Church, that the long pray- 
hàuï had arrived. The effect 

maÿcai. It was as if a pall 
I hut üfiéi. Cheers rent the early 
^inoming dir, and flags and bunting 
^gvwe displayed . from nearly every 
'^louse and business place. At 8 o’clock 
1 A.M., agathering, whi<* packed th? 
1 building, convened in the ’ublic 

' -yblicly thank God for the 
yCon. Reeve Robertson .itcsid- 

>» a union choir from the dlRcr- 
. 'feurches in town led in the sing- 
i ^ whit* included those splendid cld 
I /ymns, “Çraise God from Whom All 
I Slesslngs Flow”, “All People That 

■]El,arth Bo Dwell”, and “Our God 
Sr Kelp in Ages Past.” Rev. G. 
üt Smith led in the opening pray- 
.aad the chairman hriexy explain- 
j the object ol the gathering. At the 
me time, he conveyed the regrets 

sv JRev. H. D. Whitmore who is con- 
ftiètt te fcfs'toom through illness, at 
his inability to he present. 

Rev. J. H. Stewart addressed the 
g.vf hering. He gloried in the victory 

and the part that Canada had 
ut he emi*asized the ‘ne- 

ity tor the ‘exercise of hi^iei 
Is in out religious soci^ and 

lile.' Rev. R. A. McDonald 
Oreenfleld was the next speaker 

eaSed upon, but he unfortunatdy was 
WetaMned and did not arrive until af- 
âsr'the dose of the meeting. 

After • brief though appropriate 
aeee^ were delivered by Dr. A. T. 
tottow and Mr. D. P. McDougall, a 
llenÿd address was given by Rev. 
►Watt/Smith, ■who, like Rev. J. 
i. Stewart,- has a eon lying in Flan- 

Jeirs. drew a graphic word pic- 
•nM ol the t-wo worlds, War ‘ and 
Peeije end eulc^ised the contribu- 
tiens ’made the component parts 
of the Eimpire towards the winning 
of the War. i He paid a well deserved 
,trruute to Hfon. David I.loyd George, 

bioughi, 1,0 a close hr the singing ol T nc>aCitpr 
the national an'.hem.'and the plaving AjanOAb bBI 
of tlH, M.;rs“ii]:.;se, after -whicii Rev. J .Johu McDoadI R.C.F., Ilamilton, 

I, H, ,'1,cv. ..r:, pronounced the bene- | spent a couple <A days recently the 
guest of liis parents, XTr. and Mrs. 
A. n. .VIcDonell. 

Mr. Hugh VcDonald RiF.C. uf Van- 
couver sp-uit a couple of days tie car- ! 
ly part of <he week with his grand- j 
p.erents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Vallancc. ! 

XIrs. D. Fraser wi.o .spent the past 
l ear visit ng lier son, Mr. D. .1, 
Fraser of Ed.no'i'o n. arrived home on 
Monday. 

•T. V. liengoug'n, 'I'oronto, gave a 
most interesting t i'iii in Knox rhurcfi 

i at tie evening sertice on Sunday 
■ last. 
j XI ss -'laud Glendeiming H.A. who 
I has been iion c for 'he month of Oc- 
( tober, the bans being -removed from 
! ai! Ihe schools has returned to her 
duties m the Peluiont Hi.gh School. 
Mon 1 real. 

When Ihe news was received here 
that Ihe armistice h.id h^n signed by 
(fermany. I’ocvc Vii'holsoi, proclaim- 
ed a bait holiday Monday afternoon 
and ihe evint was celebrated in a fitt- 
in.g manner. (Unircb bells were rung. 
Tags hoisted and buildings gaily de- 

I corated. In the evening a iar.ge bon- 
■J i fire on Ftoutli Terr ce Street, was 

riictioi'. 'I r.rou.ti.h ml the whole, day 
the c'ch-.ir„‘ion continued. Headed by 
! o'ivrf. F'.ewarl and Kippen, and ac- 
ctun;.tvuV,:ii y al! f' rins of noise-mak- 
ing nppai.itus. iiundreds of our citiz- 
tiif paraded ti'.e streets. The Kaiser 
'.v 'S liuo" in eltigy, r.nd in tlie evening 
it huge i onfirc -.vas lighted on the 
mil Eiju.ire w iiere te -was publicly 
cieim-ted. 

This was ioilowed by an impromp- 
t’- musical sing-son.g in the Public 
H’dll, .vhich was lar.geiy attended, 
and Pro '.ght to a fitting ’ close t’lis 
m<st iiieiiiorai.ie of days. 

Williamsto wn 
t rA i-'o,;; PTEXBLUGH TOWXSHII 

COU-XCIL. 
i he Vownsilip Council met on the ! 

r.Ui day AÎ November. The treasurer j 
was ktu\nori/.(*d to make the following ^ 
paymc-nls : I 

''e:. T .-\)linot, labor performed on ' 
sde road ;.>etwcen lot 21 and 25 on; 
tb it bth con. S19.14; D. •). McDermid | 

^v'.Ik performed on, road in Oct. $39.- 

■Î-. '/■ i- I’‘'■itnessed bv an immense crowd r*f and piping etc. in ibj.v, $6Loo; A. T. vt.e— « i 
McDonald, tile S 19.90; .NatbaK,- 
linger-draWjng riv^,'y^sd-ÿir y Mc- ^<^''6 fired from ‘the black- .. ? ,''• I smith s anvil, also a small cannon. 

about 150 years old. opce the proper- 
ty of the late Father -John MclSon- 
ald of Raphaels' was brought in- 
to renuisition and several shot.s fired 
th-refrom. The Kaiser was burned in 
effigy. 

MtR. THOTVIA5?-K. McRAE. 
A wave of sorrow swept over this 

community when it became known 
that Mr. Thorra« E. McRae, while 
on a visit to T^tica friends had pass- 
ed away after a brief illn-ees, on 
Thursday, the 7th inst. Deceased 
who was 26 vears of age was horn in 
South Lancaster being a son of Mr. 
Duncan McRae. Together with his 
father he was engaged in the grocery 
bus ness here and hhs affaWe bearing 
and courteous manner made him one 
of the most popular young men of 

stone in Village of Martin- 
town $6; • ). A. Farlinger, selecting 
jurors >$4, repairing bridge $2.50; \V. 
H. t'enter, selecting jurors $3.50; A. | 
Vlari-, dragging road in 2nd con. 
$13.40; Black, fixing sidewalk in Wil- 
liaijistown 75; D. McKillop gravelling 
road south of King’s Road and .lohn- 
sion Road $.30.37; A. Major, work 
done on roads in Oct. $20.48; tlias. 
Proctor, brushing 4tb Con. road 
$12.38 , D. D. Grant, goods furnished 
Mrs. Geo. -Jodian while in quarantine 
for scarlet fever $10.i5; \ la. McDon- 
ald, brushing road between 7 th and 
8th con. $5.00 ; fî. M. Grant, wire 
furnished .John Russell and Duncan 
I. McDougall, to replace stone used 

for crusher $53.60; H. S. Kinloeh at- 
tending meeting in Cornwall re equal- 
isation of assessment in counties 
$1.10; Estate of N. McGillis, goods 1 .afcastet- Truly big friends were le- 
furnished SlS.fiO; D. A. McRae cutt-1 his early death will be deep- 
ing brush on Glen Itoad S3.00; ('ath-! ly deplore’!. The funeral from the 
olic Army Huts Grant $100.00; D. |G.T.R. .station to St. Andrew’s 
Cameron expenses to Ottawa to , Church, South T.ancaster. took place 
Good Hoads Convention $3.00; Flow-' on Friday, N'ov. 8th. The officiating 
ard Carey 100 feet’of red elm $17.00; , clersyman was . Rev. H. O, Suther- 
John Derochie, putting in culvert ami ■ luud and the pallbearers were Messrs, 
gravelling side road Glen Donild $7.; ■ Sangster, H. McIntosh, Dallas 
Frank .ShoHah, 40 loads of gravel Grant, .John Dunlop, Chas. and Er- 
$10.00; G. A. Watson, birth, mar, i "ost Brady. Sympathy is extended to 
riage and deaih returns $7.80; select- 
ing jurors $3,110; revising voters list 
$14.26; postage and telephone $5.51 ; 
to payment on account of .1. A. Mc- 
Rae regisl ration $1.50, on account of 
salary $200.00—$234.07; .1. 1>. Xic- 
Lennan, (;leining up gravel pit on 
his property $4.00, .1. V. McDonald, 
getting signatures re Shotlah drain 
$10.00, salary for October $85.00. 

The tender of McLean and .Stidwell 
on the St. Raphael Drainage Scheme 
was accepted, tlie work to he finish- 
ed hy Dec. 1st, 1920. 

The Clerk to advertise for tendevs 
a,gain on the Glen Drainage Scheme., 

Clerk to instruct C. A. Stiles to 
prepare by-law and notices re Bom- 
hower road. 

G. A. WATSON, C.'lerk. 

the bereaved. 

few 

*he "Oterewned King of the ‘Allies’ 
A nhalleB^ al te prove that our 

‘ ' bepF-ted sot died in vain, 
iooseeratdon ho thoae psin- 
leh tbar son 1 

,tj^ (e and freedom. 
'^be ’’tuon then declared 

and the gaherlng 
a 

vrat 

Glen Robertson 
Peace on earth, good will to men. 
Marriage licenses issued by Sam M. 

Grant. 
Rev. D. Macdonald P.P^ Cornwall, 

was in town on Monday. 
Miss Mary McGillis, Montreal, 

spent the early part .of the week here. 
Miss .JessieRlckerd, teacher, left 

for South Indian on XIonday to re- 
open school. 

Mr. P. Lacombe, Montreal, spent 
last week with his family here. 

Miss K. McLennan, Ottawa, spent 
the week-end with her mother, Mrs. 
K. McLennan. 

Rev. A. L. MacDonald P.P. and Mr. 
•James A. McDonald visited Ottawa 
last week, 

Mrs. P. Ilambleton had as her 
guest last week, Mrs. W. Taylor of 
Ottawa. 

Miss Bell Rickerd, Ottawa, is in 
town visiting X'lr. and Mrs. .Joseph 
Rickerd. 

Born to Mr. and Mrs. -Joseph Bre- 
bant a daughter. 

For, Sale—A cooking stove, reser- 
voir attached, burns coal or wood.— 
Apply to S. M. Grant, Glen Robert- 
son. 

SAPPER D. .1. XTclXlNALD. 

We announce with regret the death 
of Sapper Duncan .Joseph McDonald, 
of Glen Robertson, which occurred 
Sunday morning, Nov. 3rd, at the 
residence of his uncle, Mr. Angus H. 
McDonald. Spr. McDonald who was 
about 35 years of age, left his uncle’s 
home sonie thirteen years ago, near- 
ly all of which time was spent in the 
United States from where he enlisted 
laet .lune with the Canadian Engi- 
neers, London, Ont. About three 
weeks previous to his death Spr. Mc- 
Donald returned to his uncle's home, 
suffering with pleuro bronchitis and 
in spite of skilful treatment his early 
demise could not be averted. There 
are surviving of his immediate fami- 
ly, his father and three sisters, name- 
ly, .John D. McDonald, Cathleen and 
Harriet, 166 Murray St., Montreal, 
Mrs. Rod. .1. H. McCormick, McCor- 
micks, also his aunt and uncle, Angus 
H. MoDongld and Xlary McDonald, of 
Glen Robertson. The fnneral took 
place Tuesday morning, Nov. 5th, to 
St. Martin of Tours Church, and was 
largely attended. Rev. A. L. McDon- 
ald P.I’. officiating. The pallbearers 
were Messrs. Rod. I. H, McCormick, 
brother-in-law, John B. McDonald, 
•John D. McDonald, cousins, Tom 
Carey. Hugh Arkinson and .John Fet- 
ter. (Detroit U. S. paj)e»s,, please 
copy). ...... 

Sale o{ fancy ai^ useful ar- 
ticles, Alexander mil, Safnrday 
afterneoi, Nev, After- 
noon tea seiz ed. 

iff■ Apple Hill 
Dr. and XTrs. .Sproul spent 

days in XIontreal this week. 
After spending the past week at her 

home in Merrickville, XTisS M, O’Don- 
nell had returned here. 
.Mr. I,. Lalonde of Montreal spent 

the week end at Ii.is home here. 
Mrs. Eastman of Monkland, is 

.spending a few days in town. 
Mr. !.. McDermid paid XIontreal 

a buaines.s visit on Wednesday. 
Mr. .1. P. McNaughton of Dominion- 

ville, was a recent visitor to town. 
Mr. Geo. .Stcrlin.g spent several 

days in Montreal this week. 
The ending of the great war was 

fittingly oeleljrated by the people of 
Apple Hill and vicinity, by the hold- 
ing of a public meeting in Legault’s 
Hall, Monday evening. The meeting 
was given a religious turn by the 
presence of Rev. .j. M. Foley P.P. 
and Rev. .1. .S. Xlcllraith, both of 
whom referred to the event as one of 
the most momentous in the world’s 
history and admonished their hearers 
to fervenih- thank God for guiding the 
destinies of the Allied armies and 
crowning their effort with such a suc- 
cessful conclusion. Both Rev. Gentle-' 
men emphasized the event as being a 
signal triumph for the principles of 
Christianity. XTessrs. ,1. W. Kennedy 
and J. D. McRae also gave addresses 
showing the uniqueness of the events 
which were transpiring across the 
sea. The young people rendered sev- 
eral patriotic choru.ses and the Mun- 
ro Bros, enterlained the audience 
■with songs and pipe music. XIr. Clin- 
gen, Sr. trustee of the village, pres- 
ided, and much of the success was due 
to his wise direction. 

Lochinvar 
MRS. NORXTAN McKKNZIE 

Mrs. Norman McKenzie cnterefl into 
rest from her home in Lochinvar, 
Glengarry Ont,, Oct. 3r<i 1918, after a 
brief illness, her death being due to 
pneumonia. One can truly say that 
her “sun went down while it was 
yet day”, as Mrs. McKenzie was only 
fifty one years of age. But those 
years were well spent.—The whole at- 
mosphere of her life was pervaded by 
kindness and good will to all. She 
found a great deal of pleasure in do- 
ing kind services to others. Unsel- 
fishness was a very prominent char- 
acteristic of her life. Her mission in 
this world was like Her Master’s 
“not to be ministered to hut to min* 
ister”. It could be said about Mrs. 
McKenzie that she was “planted in 
the house of the Lord”. And as such, 
brought forth fruit in season, inter- 
^ted in every good work in the 
Church, in the W. MS., Sabbath 
School (wtiere she felt in a suecial 
manner very much at home) and Red 
Cross. The deceased possesses a 
meek and lowly spirit, and up to the 
last moment of her life never uttered 
a complaint, b\it practically awaited 
thé appointed time of the Fgther. 
One departed sister, w'ill be greatly 
missed bv 'Kirk Hill Presbyterian 
Church of which she was a faithful 
and loyal member. Her home, friends 
and neighbors will miss her sweet 
voice end pleasant smile. ,\fter ap- 
propriate service, conducted by Rev. 
Chns. Feriruson. Vanklees TTîlL in the 
absence of the pastor, Rev. .’\llan 
Morrison who was confined to his 
home sufiering from an attack of in- 
fluen/.a. h-'-r remains were laid forest 
at her late rome. She leaves to 
mourn her JOSS, her husband, four 
sans and four daughters : Dan Mc- 
Kenzie ;T: Mexander. Gordon 

As a matter of business, what 
do you think of the plan? 

You are a farmer. 
Canada is a farming country. 
Canada grows more food than tht 

people of Canada need. 
To prosper she must sell that sui^ 

plus food. 
Great Britain is o*ir best customer 

for grain, pork, beef, cheese and other 
farm products. 

Every practical man must sec how 
important it is to hold the British trade. 
Canada wants not only the profit on 
this trade, she wishes to create a good- 
will in Britain towards Canadian pro- 
ducts and thus assure our export Dusi- 

ness for the future. 
At the moment Great Britain asks 

for credit, asks Canada to sell her the Eroducts of the hrm, **on time.” To 
old her trade, it is necessary to give 

this credit. 
This takes capital—immense capital. 

For Bntaln^s purchases h'om CanaS 
are huge, and ^ese purchases must Ec 
paid for in cash. 

In these times, it is not easy even 
for a nation as wealthy M Cmimdu to 
procure money. Certainly, no other 
country can lend us money. The onh 
way now open for Canada to secure 
money is to borrow from the people of 
Canada. 

This is the reason for selling Victory 
Bonds. 

Can anyone deny the* sound business 
sense of this plan of protecting our 
valuable market? 

From the standpoint of the man 
who lends, what better security could 
he get for his money? Where else 
could he get a five and a half per cent. Ctturn on such security? Where would 

c find an investment to pay interest 
so regularly and with p little trouble 
to the lender? Certainly Canadians 
have an opportunity to benefit very 
directly from this borrowing plan. 

And the money Canada borrows 
ipent entirely in Canada—a very lari^ eIt of it for the very crops the farmer 

8 to sell. 

Therefore^ if the Victory Loan is i 
success, business in Canada must bt 
good, the nation must prosper and so 
be able to carry on a vigorous war 
effort in France and Flanders. 

AA a practical man you must 
W ihe Vklery 

Thra help it alono. Put : 
l^nev into Victory Boods ; 
mends to buy; work hard amoof 
your b;ral neighlMra to make die 
Victory Loan 1918 an overwhelminf 
success. 

Bviy VICTORY BONDS 
—a// j'ote can payj^or in ca^h and att 

you can carry on insiatments. 

iMued by Canada’! Victory I^M« ConaUttM. 
>a co-operation wtfli tlM Mbuiter of Plaawt 

of tlw Domiaioa of Canada 

FOR TABLE WANT 
It is getting to be $ pretty serious pr-'Kiem 

now-a-days to purchase wisely in your needs to 

keep your table properly supplied. Hoarding 

in some table necessities is already prohibited 

Indirectly this will benefit you, as in purchas- 

ing smaller quantities you will be assured of 

goods always being fresh. We are getting in 

'fresh supplies daily so that you need nn* fear 

getting any stale stock. A small V' 

given the same aueiuiuu as at: 

us for your grocery wants and prove for your- 

self how well w’e can serve you. 

LICENSE NUMBER 8-438 

John ^oyle phmem.is 

Controlled 
Heat 

The oven la 
Kootenay Range !• l 
rounded by an env 
of heat which i> at every 
moment under your in- 
stantaneous control. 
With the Zootenay 
Range the beat oontrol 
is so easy and acenraSa 
you can nse all the htaS 
from your fuel witboMk 
waste. 

FOR SaLE BY 

H. H. COWAN 
M^^ClaiyS 

Ko tenay 
aad Hugh .John, Mrs. Chisholm, Al, 
ta., Mrs. Rutherford, Sask., Mrs. 
Renwick, l.ochiiivar and May, at 
home. .Also the follownng brothers 
and sisters : Dr. XlcDonald, Vaivkleek 
Hill, Alexander McDonald, Montreal, 
Allan McDonald, Sask., Mrs. North- 
cotp, Montre-al, Mrs. Hates, St. TaOuis 
and Mrs. Wilson. 

“Oh Lord. 'I'hv hand hath pressed me 
sore, 

Still all my hopes in Thee abide, 
Increase my faith vet more and 

mom, 
That T may rest close Thv side 

Oh God, do 'Vhon my prayer hear, 
And all through life my footsteps 

çnide. 
.^iso at death Oh Lord be near 

.^nd keep me near Thv wounded side.” 

■ making extensive improvements to 
j Mr. D. E. Cameron’s residence. 
I We are pleased to report that Mr. 
i Donald Kerr is improving from a 
• serious attack of influenza, 
j Messrs. R. and T. Hay attende<l 
; the Peace Uelehration at Pine Grove 
Lodge on Monday evening, 

j After spejidiag the summer with hen 
, mo-ther, Mrs. .John MePhee, Miss 
I Mary MePhee left Wednesday for Chi- 
jeago. 
- Messrs. -1. .1. McMillan and Dan 
, McMillsn of Mcf'r mnvon were recent 
i visitors nt Mr. T. .-\. McDonell’s. 

at 
Moattcftl 

Dyet 

Inglenook 
Mr. Thos. Hav paid Dalkeith a 

husin^-Bs visit Monday. 
Mr. Tom, BelU-feaiïîe Is m-gaged 

i 9ch’:: l iv- 7 ’r;*>d here on Monday, 
j A lar^re Titiir.her attended Mr. Ques- 
ItiePs sale on Monday, 
j Miss FÎS-ie Lepnett ■ *. 'v^xrjdriiHr 
j ham is at presPnt the guest of Miss 
! Gertridf McRae. 
■ Mr«, M, McRae f.nd Miss vJessie 
I McRae s P'W d-.vs }rs-t v/eek in 

H’untfn.cdo®, Que. 
Miss Tbviith M-ihr.">e ,.f McDoTiahr- 

'GTOV#' v'^'V-d M'^ ";?jd Mrs. R M. Me 

Uae over the week end. 
Miss Kv'a Villeneuve is speixding. the 

week with Moose Creek friends. 
Mr. Alex. M‘. AIcRae attended Mr. 

Hunt’s sale in .\})ple Hill on Tues- 
day. 

Mrs. Bark of Montreal was a recent 
visitor at Fairview Farm. 

Messrs. Ernest Villeneuve and *M. 
Currier Icît last week for Montreal. 

Mr. Roddy Mcl.,efman and MIM 
j Bella McLennan were recent visitors 
at Fairview Farm, 

Mr. and Mrs. .\lex. M. McRae, vis- 
ited at Mr. A. McEwen’s, Domi- 

. nioiiville. recently. 
Messrs. Albert. Villeneuve »and T. 

^ >^ahourin have returned home fr*» 
; the West. 
\ Miss Bella Mcltae of Montreal, was 
1 called home thmugh the illness of her 
1 brotlier, Mr. -I. A. McRae who w0 
: are glad to report is improving, 
i Sincere sympatln of the community 
; goes out to Mrh. D. McIntosh and 
i family in the ileatli nî their son and 
I brother, Mr. Donald H. McIntosh who! 
; nass‘‘'d away in Montreal aît-er a short 
} nine.ss of pneumonia. 

E-osaroond 
The many fi'ienas of Mr. D. J. 

Kerr regret to learn of his somewhat 
serious illne.ss with Spanish infloe»- 
za, but hope lor his speedy recovery. 

Mr. E. -A. Mc.Mil'an and XKss Ai- 
nie .McMillan, of Laggan spent Safe 
day evening with Fassiiem friends. 

Mr. C. Ross of Gien SandfieM, 
spent the week end the guest of bit 
brother, Mr. Geo. Row. 

Hr. J. J. Gta« ot Lagsa* c«lM 
cm friwdi in this vectioo this vredc. 

.After sjiei.d ng -he summer months 
at her home in this, section, MlsS 
Mary MoRhee left Wednesday mornfag 
for Chicago, 111, 

ADV.iNCE !‘AVX;F\T, 

If \ uu h.ive n;t vour subscrip- 
tion to 'I he CL n,.miry Ne-ws in ad- 
vance you must rio so at once tp 
make sure that -ovr paper continued 
without interruption. By prompt 
compliance ’ rv D save us the lafe 
or and ex('“: -sf >„f riting you Indi- 
vidually in regî.ixS te this matte^. 
Large mirupers ol cur suhscrihei* 
have respond-. fi'CTtily We extend 
our tbcn'’S. 
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I 

How Many Growns 
Your Honor Fla^? 

Of course every city, town and district * 

•• Â 

will earn its Houior Flag. 

But how about the crowns ? 

For every twenty-five per cent, in 
excess of its quota, each city, town and 
district vrill be entitled to add a crown to 

, its flag. ' 

Can you do fifty per cent, better than 
your quota—that means two crowns for 
your Honor Flag, 

four 
But double your quota and it means 
crowns. 

Hang a Flag in your hall, that for 
years to come will show that your city, 
town or district did better than well— 

That it was a real factor in the huge 
success of CANADA’S VICTORY 
LOAN 1918. 

lisaued by Canada's Victory Loan Committee 
in co-oi>eration with the Minister of Finance 

of ithe Dominion of Canada 1« , 

^ Words Of Praise for 
His Did Coipsoji 

Oitiiwa, Nov. lUh; ÎM18. 
To The wltn^arry News, 

I Alexandria. 
Attaefied liiid leuer from f.'apt. VV. 

, ■). Fr.iiiklin tliat will uc •>{ interest 
to many Gicngarri.ins. Tiiat v;ai)t. 
Franklin has done nobly iu the fight 
for common liberty giK'S -without fur- 
ther remarks and Liengarry and ran, 

, ada may be i-'ioud of him. 1 v. ish 
also to note that having been inficer 
Commandi.ig the Glengarry t'onipany, 
15 Uh Battalion, for fifteen months, 
although raking a humble part in it 
myself, the members from ( apt. 

■ Franklin down liave covered them- 
I selves with glory, many alas! never 
to return. In closing 1 may be par- 

,doned in lioasting that the members 
■of “D" Company, lâ-lth Battalion, 
j whom I once commanded, have to 
their credit more than double the 
total decorations, gained by the 
whole battalion. 

'I'hanking you, I am. 
Yours Sincerely, 

■lOIIN A. GILI.IKS, (apt. 

I Third London General Hospital, 
I London, Oet. 28th, 1918. 
I My dear Captain 
j Many thanks for your letter of 29- 
[9-18. Was so pleased to hear from 
jyou. Well I was shot through the 
j left wrist while leading my Co npany 
jin that attack on .Cambrai, Sept. 
127th. The large bone was badly 
.smashed up but I have come about 
|O.K., I was twenty days in bed hut 
am up now ami about and getting 
very good care here. T was very 

I lucky to get away alive. All my offi- 
jeers were wounded (one killed) but 
we made our objectives, all taking 
many prisoners and guns. That ‘was 

I my third batl.le since .August 8th. 
Now Captain, 1 am having sent to 
Alexandria one Field Gun and one 
Machine Gun (German) which I cap- 
tured on Sept. 27th. They will .pro- 
bably take many mouths to arrive, 
there hut will prove souvenirs. Yes,' 
Captain I was given my captaincy 
and was decorated with the M.C. for 
the attack on August 8th. I saw our 
O.C. battalion yesterday. .And my 
Company is waiting for me on my 
return which I e.vpeot won’t be till 
early in 1919. I looked to getting 
about one month’s convalescence and 
then three wee’es’ leave, and then 
back to the old game again. Now 
Captain don’t feel disgusted because 
you didn’t get to dp the same. I.et 

'us youn.ger lads do it. Your health 
’would likely cr.nolf if you went over 
,again. You are as highly honored as 
• any of us and still doing "your bit. 
I This open warfare is great and we 
I sure have Frit/, going now. He may 
! proba'îly make a stand some place 
[but we ean ,go through again. Part- 
' ridge is here also. He lost an eye. 
Thwaile, I believe is killed. Sorry to 
hear about A.H., I saw where he was 
killed also his .grave. .1. B. is away 
in Scotland on leave and will not 
likely return to France any more. 
Well I always thought T would never 
get hit bec.âuse on Aug. 80th in the 

i storming of Llpton Wood T had all 
my officers hit, two killed, and in the 
Amiens show, one killed. But if one 
stays at the game long enotigih he is 

, hound to .get it. I had approximate- 
ly seventeen months service, mlssinf 
nothing except P.asschendaele. My re- 
gards to Col. Macdonald and with 
best wishes and luck to you and Mrs. 
Gillies, T am. 

Yours .Sincerely, 
W. .1. FRANKi.I.N, 

2nd Batt 'lion Canadians. 

SIMON’S 
Ibc Store of Quality 

Now ^showing, Néw Fail Goods, in ail 

Departments Special Display, of New 

DrcKs Good and accessories. Ladies Fall 

and Winter Coats, in Tweedy Velours, 

Plushes and Velvet. High class stylish 

Footwear, Gloves, Hosiery, Silks, Corsets, 

Laces, Sweaters and Staple Dry Goods, 

£tc. Etc. Our Stock to choose from is 

Large our Prices are the Lowest we guar- 

antee absolute Satisfaction. 

Egg^.> Butter, Wool and all Farm Pro- 
duce taken in exchange 

St Rstriot 

Buy a Victory Bond. 

Isaac Simon 
Alexandria, Ont. 

.Gave life for Huioanity 

to 

Glenyarry Soldier 
Oies in England. 

Mrs. D. n. McLennan, of Dalkieth, 
recently received the appended letter 
re the interment, with military hon- 

friends, who will ever regard her in iors, in Brookwood Cemetery, Wok- 
! loving rneroory, and that she died re- [ing, County of Surrey, England of 
! «iving-the. consolation of her Church, .(her son Pte. Roderick McLennan. In 
I meeting lier death doing her duty ] 19'9, I’te. McLennan ‘'signed up” in 
  ii,.   ■ (.jjg Leithbridge Highlaiiders, .Alberta, 

procetKl ng overseas in October of the 

j (Continued from page 1.) 
Nurse, rendered her invaluable 

j this Post taithful unto deatà. 
May you know that she was with 

upon the battlefields of sickness. 
We trust that you will hear up un- 

der your afilictinn remembering that 
Tou Avill -meet again soon, for she has 
passed on to Rest, while fighting tor 
the treedom of hunmnity, the emanci- 
pation of the world.' 

following year. Sulisequently he was 
drafted in the ICth Battalion Cana- 
dian Scottish, and .saw considerable 
service. Pte. McIjCnnan was first 
wounded in the tainous Vimy Ridge 

We have no other means to express i battle on the 9th April, 1917. On the 
to her our re .’‘rets, except the token I 9th October last a wire was received 
of mîlîtaty honors, and the flowers 
she loved so well, hut she is inscrib- 
ed in our hearts, our country’s re- 
cords, and the Bfcok of Life as a 
nurse wnB-boloved. 

For the Medical Detachment, 
C. N r 1 MîK, 

M.e,. fî.S.A., 
Commanding. 

Î Ordered that this be posted -tor a 
I-period of 30 days at the *Post. Hos- 
Ipital. 

Rock Island Arsenal. Til., 
.. NoTember Snd, 191*. 

Special Orders 
No. mt, 

1. The funeral .servieos for the late 
.lennie McIntosh, Armie Corps Nurse, 
Post Hospital, Rock Island Arsenal, 
Tfiinois. wtll be held at ■ilie Pewt Hos- 
pital on Satiirdav Nov. 2nd. 1918 at 

j2.80 P.M. 
2, The Ordnance Defachmi-nt. Medi- 

cal llet.achment of Rock Island .Arse- 
nal, and the ."th Battalion, IT.S. 
Guards, will form ip the vieintt'C of 
the Post Hospital not later than 
2.80 P.M. 

8. Uniform for Officers—Cap, Over- 
coat: enlisted men~ea«fcpaign hat, 
overcoat. 

■1. The Commanding Officer, Medical 
Detacbmen.t. Rock Tsl.nnd Arsenel, 
'.VÎ1Î furn'sh ’he necessary pi’llhearers 
and is eburged with 
tails relating to the 

I saying he had been dangerously 
I wounded on the fth of that month, 
gun shot wound in chest, later an- 

! other wire was received by the an- 
I xious mother, conveying the sad and 
j distressing news that he had died 
j from his wounds while undergoing 
j treatment in the 1st Genl. Hospital, 
j London, England. Two days before 
passing away to his eternal reward 
tMs' gallant Gl'itgarry soldier was 
able to write a tew lines home giving 

I them to understand, that he was bad- 
ly used up this time, and was going 

.where, there would be no more war. 

thought that a personal, letter would 
perhaps add something to the Formal 
official communication. The Canadian 
chaplain. Rev. D. V. Wainer, Avho 
conducted the .service, was good 
enough to give us your name and ad- 
dles* and what information he had 
Tile funeral was a military one The 
special train from Loudon, c-ar'tying 
the remains. Relatives and officials 
were receiied by men of the High- 
land, Australian anil American re^- 
ments, services for tlie latter, taking 
place in anofier part pi the cemetery. 
A procession was formed whicli pass- 
ed through tbe-beautiful avenue of 
trees and shrubs, a mass of gree 
gold and russet, on tills autumn day’, - 
when tliere was hardly a breatli of 
wind, but sunshine every where, to 
the grave-side. A special portion of 
'the grounds is reserved for men from 
overseas, and simple wooden crosses 
healing tlie luiine and tiie words 
■‘Died on Service’' such a date mark 
each resting-place. 

The men of the Scottish-Kilted, 
with their arms drew up round the 
graves, and svlicn part of the service 
had been read, tli(’ order was given 
and three rounds of blank cartridge 
were fired into the air, when the ser- 
vice had been concluded the men 
again presented arms this time with 
fixed bayonets, and then the boy 
bugle.s played the Last-Post, after 
wliich the men were dismissed. 

The shrill notes of the bugles, pierc- 
ing the air and the quiet country all 
around were impressive in a service 
which seems .sucli a strange blend of 
Christian ritual and military tradi- 
tion. ' 

T’nen we had to liurry away for 
some of our party had to catch a 
train for the otlier coast of l-higland. 

Mr. McLennan’s grave is numbered 
181,716 and 1 believe ie is customary 
to send to the next of kin. a book of 
views of the cemetery. It is a beau- 
tiful spot, many old poplars stand 
out against the spy-line, and in 
Sfiring flowers make it bright with 
color. I am near eiiou.gh at present 
to sometimes go there, so please tell 
me if I can do anything for you in 
this or other direction. I’erliaps you 
will w rite to me, you will understand 
that with such very sliglit informa- 
tion as we have, I have been able to 
do little more than describe e.xter- 
nals. 

My bTother-in-law in performing 

to be trained a little as they have 
not now the training that we (the 
5th Division) had in England. We are 
in huts and get lots to eat. The Can- 
adians have done pretty well since 
August 8th. Our Canadian Army 
Corps are reckoned to be among the 
best in the British or any other 
Army, and they ought to he because 
of the way they are backed up by the 
Canadian Govemment and people. No 
expense is spared in equipment ayid 
no Sparing of ammunition on the part 
of the artillery for which I have of- 
ten been thankful while in the tren- 
ches, If old Fritz ever got careless 
and started shelling our trenches he 

. always started .something for he 
'would get buck 10 shells to his one 
and then some. Tt has been the set- 
tled policy of the Canadian .Army, no 
matter how quiet the line was when 

' they took it o er, to harrass him in 
every po.ssible way—by raids, shelling 

I and bombing, and make life miserable 
I lor him. Perhaps that is the reason 
I or one of the reasons why in his of- 
! fen-sives he has left ns alone. But it 
is costing the Canadian Crovernment 
some money to .give, us the protecr 
fion of so miicii war material, though 

in the end perhaps it is the cheapest. 
11 think that 5th Division were th* 
best trained soldiers in the world, 
but we didn’t realize it till we got to 
France. 

Perhaps mother and lather will he 
back east by now.—Hoping you ate 
all in the best of prosperity, 

Yours affectionately^.,^ 
D. H. KENNEDY. 

THE KKCONSTHtCTlON 

The Provincial Premiers have beCA 
called to confer with the Feder^ 
Govermuent ( n problems of demoMK 
ization. The disbandment of t>*f5 ansf 
will be one of the greatest ta^s 
the reconstruction period, and it wifl 
need the co-operation of all public 
authorities to the utmost. TJc-afi^pcc* 
tation difficii,tles alone will prevcnl 
immediate demobilization, but it may 
be necessary to keep many men moV 
ilized after they return to the COUA* 

try until they ean be absorbed into 
civil occupations, i i •, , • 

Are You a Shareholder 
in Your Country? 

you subscribe for Victory Bonds, Canada 
offers you shares in Canada. These are 

Canada’s bonds, with a fixed period to run, and 
repayable in full at maturity, just as a Government 
bill is repayable on demand. 

But, unlike the Government bill. Victory Bonds 
pay you interest at 5^ ^ all the time you hold them. 

' 

77iit *pdC0 WMK^e available for the et#e of Victory ^ 

Loan by courteey of Union BcuA of Canada* 

Alexandria Branch 
Dalhousie Stn. Branch gallant service for which lie was 

awarded the Military Medal received St. Polvcaroc Branch -• 
a head wound, was sent after three J ^ ^ 

1/On- weeks in a French liospital to 
don, where he died suddenljL 

. With much sympathy, 
Yours sincerely, 

NETA TOMLINSON. 

H9 Oakly Square, 
London, N. W. I., 

0«t.. 20th., 1918. 
Dear Mr.s. McLennan, 

Although a stranger, Î am taking 
tfee liberty of writing to vou, to tell 
vou Romethjng of the last resting 
placée of Mr,. Roderick McLennan. He 
belonged 1 uikderstand to the 16th 
Battalion, C'anadinn Scottish, hny 
brother-in-law, to the ’12nd Battalion, 
“Black Watch” both were buried last 

j Thursday, Oct. Mth at Brookwood 
Cemetery, Woking, Surrey, the graves 

jure .side by side, anti one funeral ser- 
[ vice w as read over both. The mother 
and two sisters of our dear boy, who 
came from the Argentine, and joined 

' us in Canada, are in England at 
aJÏ other de- ; present, and they and othi-rs w'ere 

funeral service, jable to he present, we know that 

lUliifl SlifitcHt Wapllife 
Through the tiioughtfuliiess of Mr. 

J. M’Ufred Kennedy of .Vpple Hill, we 
are 'permitted to give our readers the 
following letter received by him from 

' Ws brotlir?r, D. 11. Kennedy, who has 
fjeeu in France .since xMarch last. 

France, Oct. lUh, 1918. 
Xb:;tr Wilfred : 

1 dropped vou a lield card a couple 
of tf’ues during the last two months, 
each time to cele!;rate. the event of 
me coming ihrougli a pu.sii. A third 
one came oh l.’egiuiiing Sept. 27th, 
but I with four or live others w’as 
left out of ilie line for which I was 
not S 'liy, niid Ï wa.s f-irtunat-e 1 
gue«s for every 
was hit and 

- J. E. J. Aston, 
- p. W. St. Louis, Mgr, 

L. P. St. Amour, Act. Mgr 

THE 
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ESTABLISHED 1874 
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Rest  

IN CANADA 

oî;e of my section 
our little ' company 

: 5. The escort will he furnished hv j there an 
the 5th Battalion. T\9. Ouards. ^ nerh<y^- 

6. The fîa-r at this nost. -will be > •"— 
disp!a\ed at half-staff during the «er- ! OH AS. 
vices. ■ • Jft Ord. 

’ Bv of OoV HHV.rvtit. 

:se in Ontario, who 
ast received a cable 

had 
and 

T. SKINX’KU. 
.Oept., U.S.A. 

.\d;Utant 

Iwhidi went in i^bout J25 strong came 
(nut in a weck’.s'time with about 35. 
j ()f course most of the casualties were 
I not sen lus—-some are back already. 

Well you know nowadays anyone 
scratched w’ifc shrapr/cl or bullet, 
even a little !it*sh wound has to go 
oat and get moculate»!. But you sec 
unit# in the line have to be changed 
often on account of those casualties. 
We are now out of the line for a 
while training. Re-inforcements Vrave 
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. By Agronomist, 
This Depsrtmenl Is tor ths use of our firm readers who want the 

M an flxp«rt on any question regarding toll, eeed, crops, etc. If your ques 
Is of sufficient générai Interest, It will be answered through this column, y 
gUmped and addressed envelope Is enclosed with your letter, a compjew 
ànswer will be mailed to you. Address Agronomist, care of Wilson Publishing 
Co., Ltd., 73 Adelaide $t W., Toronto. 

Marketing Fresh Egga. 
Fresh laid eggs have a market val- 

ue greater than eggs from the cold 
storage warehouses. They are worth 
more than eggs put down in water- 
glass. Too frequently the farmer 
knows that his fresh eggs are worth a 
premium and yet he receives the same 
•price that city consumers are paying 
for storage stock. It is not neces- 
sary for a farmer to accept a price 
for his fresh eggs no greater than the 
price paid for^goods not of the same 
quality. It is being done because 
of carelessness in saving and market- 
ing the eggs.. ' ‘ 

The country egg buyer who ex- 
changes groceries and merchandise for 
eggs is not able to pay the price that 

egg.s should command. In the 
first i^ace too many farmers keep 
Jtheir male birds with the hens during 
the hot weather. The result is a poor 
quality of eggs. 

Next, we come to the practice of 
allowing the hens to hide their nests 
all over the farm. At certain inter- 
vals ttiere is a general hunt for éggs 
and then the good and the bad are 
sold together. Eggs are placed in 
one pail or basket and the top eggs 
are used every day in home cooking. 
The eggs in the bottom of the pail are 
taken out each week and possibly 
not that often. The egg buyer 
knows that^his purchases from farm- 
ers will contain a certain number of 
poor quality eggs ^so he strikes an 
average and pays a price allowing 
for the inferior stock which he will 

undoubtedly receive. The farmer pro- 
ducing fresh eggs is forced to suffer 
because of this undesirable competi- 
tion. 

The best plan is to keep enough 
fowls to make egg marketing worthy 
of attention Then, produce infertile 
eggs except \during the hatching sea- 
son. Ship the eggs to a reliable deal- 
er who is willing to pay for eggs for 
a select trade if. you have enough 
eggs. If the productiop h too small 
for frequent express shipments, it 
pays to make arrangements with /a 
local grocer who is willing to pay 
a fair price for quality eggs. If 
this does/not seem best, try the pri- 
vate trade and try and work up a 
business with buyers who are willing 
to pay a slight premium over the 
market price for eggs that are fresh 
laid and absolutely guaranteed to be 
fresh. 

It is unfair to the producer of good 
fresh eggs to compel him to sell at the 
same'price paid for m^ixed stock and 
that is what happens to the farmer 
who makes no effort to obtain his due 
credit for the effort necessary to pro- 
duce eggs that are right in ev^ery way. 
At first thought, the difference of a 
few cents in the price of a dozen eggs 
does not seem worth worrying about, 
but when that is multiplied by several 
thousand during the course of a year, 
the result is surprising. Little things 
count up in every business and it 
seems as if this is more true in the 
poultry business than in any other 
line. 

Making tbe Hens Pay in Winter. 
Not everybody understands how to 

feed and care for a flock of hens ao 
aa to get eggs in .winter, 
who is succeeding admirably in this 
respect the present season gives the 
f0llowing suggestions: Fii'st, do not 
expect eggs in winter unless? the hens 
are young. Old fowls are too fat to 
lay well. Best result^ are obtained 
with pullets. Next, do not crowd 

The small-top milk pails have been 
found by experiment/ to - keep from 
forty to seventy per cent, of the dirt 
out of the milk. It Is a little more 
difficult to sun such a milk pail but 
it can be done. The practical dairy- 
man knows that it is impossible to 
keep every microscopic bit of dust 
and dirt out of the milk at milking 
time, even if the cows are, perfectly 
clean and the air is as pure as good 
ventilation can make it. These small- 
top milk pails are of assistance in 
producing cleaner milk on the farm 
and they should be in more general 
use. 

'Thé barrel churn operated by power 
is a practical investment for the 
farmer who makes butter often. It 
saves tin»e and cuts out one more of 
the regular farm duties which tire 

- , , • , , «.I the muscles. Many farmers who 
The fowls work ui the clover ch^ | changed from the old dash churn 
good, deal ef the time through thcn„ ..^urn are wondehing 

how they ever eridured the dash churn 
A ^ w...... .o wlicH tHcy adopt the A wofnan, would be a fine addition to the i*ation 

of corn is given: This com is kept 
in the house, precious as it is this 
year, and so is never icy cold. 

FREE TO GIRLS 
Big Doll and Doll Carriage 

This BIR DOU 1B 15 in- 
ches tall, has Jointed legs 
and arms and natural 
head, hands and feet. The 
Doll Carrlaxe has steel 
frame and wheels, and 

the seat, back and 
hood are made of 
leatherette. It Is 24 
Inches hlRh and Is 
Just the rljfht size 
for the Big Doll. 

Just send us your 
name and address 
and we will ■ send 
you 80 PackaRes of 
lovely embossed 
Xmas Post Cards to 
sell at 10 cents a 

caye. When they are 
send us the money 

 we will send you the 
BIR Doll, with all^oharRea 
prepaid, and we will al^o 
Bend you the Doll Car- 

Hage without any charR€T If you will 
show your Doll to 
your friends and get 
lust three of them to 
sell our cords and earn 
prizes too. Send us 
your name ,and ad- 
dress to-day so you 
can Ret your Doll and 
DollCarriaRe quickly 

Address 
aoxa&-'WAjaBsir 

ooKPAxnr 
l>ftpL IM, Toronto 

FÜNNYÎIOUHW® 
CUT OÜTAHO R4L9aM!!Lys^ 

feeding, and good ca.re, will make i 
profit—even in war times.—E. E. R. 

-foi» «MtWARtr- ------ 

iSEE,BE55,THEStt GR/WP/OaOCRAYfWfîtl 
|! THINK 5HEflEEM /\CHANCE Of FARE!" 
SIE MUST GROW TiREO OF OATS AHO HASfi 
to FEED HER NICE GREEN LEAVES TDSlY. 

the wint-er, u-sing a lantern while do- j 
Ing «0. i 

To ventilate the cellar wait until itj 
is dark and open the door for an ; 
hour or two. ' 

When wintering outdoors be sure 
to use sufficient packing to keep the ' 
•bees warm. Unless the climate runs 
many degrees below zero and stays ; 
there for a long time, it is all right 
to winter outdoors in the double- ! 
walled chaff hives. i 

WANTEO 
POULTRY, 
eOQS: ànd 
FEATHERS 

Highest Prioes Paid 
Prompt Returns—No Commission 

P. POULIN & CO. 
89 Boassconxs Varkst - Kontrsia 

Mother Robin’s Joke. 

“ ‘All the world’ is the greatest of 
powers; it is sovereign and calls it- 
self Sve.' What ‘we’ does or says is 
called custom, what it thinks Is called 
opinion, what it believes to be beauti- 
ful or good is called fashion.”—Amiel; 

POULTRY 
of all kinds. 

Better quality preferred. 
Write for prices. 

STANFORirS, Limited 
128 Mansfield $t. - - Montreal 

Placing Bees in Winter Quarters. 

Everything should now be in shape 
for winter.- If^ the bees are to be 
stored in cellars they should be placed 
there as soon as settled cold weather 
comes on. The later the better, since 
there will be some mild days during 
which they,may want a flight to dis- 
charge tlieir feces. This prevents 
dysentery to which bees wintered in- 
doors are sometimes prpne. 

Let the cellar be absolutely dark, 
and all they will) require during the 
winter months will be an occasional 
airing at nighty for an hour or two, 
but never during the day. 

Sweep- up any dead bees that may 
accumulate on the cellar floor during 

If You Want the Ilig^hest Market Prices 
Ship all your 

RAW FURS 
to US—no matter what quantity 

We guarantee satisfaction and pay all express charges 

ABBEY FUR COMPANY 
(In business for 30 years) 

310 8T. PAUL ST. W. - - - - MONTREAL, P.Q, 

Reference, Bank of Hochelaga, St. Henry, Montreal, 

Order By Mail 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Lovely Furs 
at reasonable prices. Over 20 years' ^ 
experience assures our qualltie.s. 

COLUMBIA SABLE 
Wears for years, yery stylish 
season. Animal and Cape 
effects. Sets as illustrated - 

this 

$05 

COON COATS 
Well-made with generous overlap that 
comfortably covers knees. (Tft 
All sizes 9* 

1919 Catalog Free. Write 

CUMMINGS- & CUMMINGS 
109A ST/PAUL ST. - MONTREAL 

HIGHEST 
PRICES 
PAID RAW FURS 

dav. 
falfa 

but this flock does not get i':. Often 
fresh vegetables like cabbage or 
beets, are placed where the fowls, can 
eat them, but no condiments or pat- 
ent foods of^any kind are supplied. 
Healthy young hens do n)t r-^.^uU-G 
them. ; Of course, the quarters of the 

too many hens in one flock. About'flock are warm and free from vermin. 
twenty tO' twenty-five will do better 
than a larger number. If old and 

, young of both sexes comprise the 
flockjt will be advisable to keep the 

' young hens and pullets by themselves. 
Provide Avater with the chill off in 
cold . weather. Hot bricks under 
th£ container changed twice or three | ing a good profit 
times during the day will do'this. If'cept the corn and the chaff^is 
kept clean there is no objoction to chased outright. The chaff plays an 
heating these bricks in the house, j important part as it keeps the fowls 

They have the run of a small outside 
yard on fine days. When it is very 
cold or stormy they are kept x inside. 

Feed is expensive, yet the eggs 
which this fiock are laying sell read- 
dly at forty-five cents per dozen and 
the owners claims the hens are pay- 

All the feed ex- 
pur- 

jharcoal, crushed oyster shell and 
grit are, kept where they are acces- 

■ sible at all times, and meat scrap 
forms a portion of the ration every 
day. The first meal is fed as soon 

vas It is daylight^ This is a warm 
jmash slightly moist, composed of bran, 
-ground oats and^a little corn meal fed 

/ in troughs. At this time a basket of 
(clover chaff Is emptied in\he scratch- 
/ iwg- shed. There is no noon meal 
( but about four o’clock a liberal feed 

bu«y^ besides supplying the necessary the farm, 
material for egg making.; The mom- 
ent it is placed before them they be 
gin to scratch in it 

power operated churn the smile grows | 
broader and butter|-making becomes 
a rather enjoyable • and pi’ofttable 
sort of business. 

It will pay to study the milking 
machines at the next fair or dairy 
show where they are exhibited. Many 
farmers believe that the milking ma- 
chine is a complicated and expensive 
outfit that is only useful on a “rich 
man’s jfarm” where style is some- 
times more important than profits. 
This is not , true and many farmers | 
who are using milking machines find ! 
then a labor saver andean economical | 
investment. They are not too compli- ] 
cated and the expense of such a ma- 
chine is no greater in proportion to 
its usefulness than many other kinds 
of equipment considered nece.ssary on 

Complete School Sct-24 Pieces 
FREE TO BOYS GIRLS 

This outfit contains: 
EnRlIsh School BaR. 
Japanes«i Pencil Box, 
Special Drawing Pencil. 
Compass, 
Rubber Tipped Lead Pencil», 
Metal Cased Lead l'‘enoilH. 
Pen Holder 

3 Fen Points, 
1 Box Crayons (12 colors) 
1 Eraser. 
1 Box Paint'» (6 colors) 
1 Paint lU'ush, 
3 Patriotic Blotters, 
2 PackaRes Union Jack Flag Stickers so 

that you can put the noR on your 
school books, letters, etc. * 

We will give you this whole 24-piece School Outfit free of all charge If 
you will sell Just 30 packages of our lovely embossed Xmao Post Cards at 
10 cents a package (six lovely cards In each package). 

Send us your name and we wül send you the cards to sell. When sold 
BM you the whole outfit. Address: 

Dept. 198. TORONTO. 

send us the money and we will sen 

HOMEÈ-WARREN CO. 

Store aw'ày plenty of cabbage and 
and instead of mangels to serve as green food tor 

moping they are working and singing, the fowls during the winter ami early 
Young hens, warm quarters, proper spring. 

Send at once forFunsten' 
3-in-l Book, FREE, Game Laws, 
Trappers’ Guide, Supply Catalog, list* 
ing h>west prices on traps,market 
reports, guns, smokers, etc. A postal 

^ E^ry indication pointe to bigger 
money totrappersthis 

' ifo *' ycarthan ever before. Fursarethe 
rage, many trappers have been 

-Greater opportunity tor vjm. 
Writofor tUUi bcxrfi aad Vox FnoaLlet. 

MOS. & CO. 
rt tit. l(tt«r.otlonal St. Louis, Mo. 

THIS WATCH FREE 
TO ANY ^OY 

fl'hls “Railroad Çl»»” Watch Is an gly RVia>-ant*ed timakeeMr, It i« 
d and stem sot double dnstproof 
(6l KeRUlEtr man's slaL Bei 
r nams) ahd address and we will 

. 40 PockaRM Qf Iqvaiy emboesi 
las Post Cords to sell at 10 eents 
kaga When sold send us the mdoey 
[ we will send you the watch and a 
sly leather rob, 

^ ^HOMER-WARREN CO. 
2>ept. 200, Xc^outo, Out. 

GOOÇ HEALTH QHESTION BOX ' 
By Andrew F. Carrier. M.D. 

Dr. Carrier will anewi^r all tl^oed letters pretalnlng to Health. If yom 
tMctlon fs of genera! interest it will be answered through these' columns; 
it set, it will be answered personally if stamped, addressed envelope Is ei> 
tloE.ed, Dr. Currier will not presc^ba for individual cases or make diagnosis. 
Address Dr, Andrew F. Currier, care of Wilson Publishing Co., 73 Adelaide 
Et. West. Toronta 

Questions Relating to the Lympathic 
iSystcm. 

N. L.—What is the function of the 
lymphatic system of the body? Is 
there any relation between it and the 
blood ? Is the fluid which in blist- 
ers'derived from thé lymphatics? Of 
what use is it to the. body? 
! The lymphatic system consists of 
a series of small and large vessels 
and glands extending fro» the sur- 
face of the body to its centre and 
communicating with the great vines 
of the bo4y which go to the heart.. 
Into these veins it discharges the 
fluids i^" has collected from the tis- 
sues by absorpiti’on.s Lymphatic 
fluid or lymph is transparent in ap- 
pearance, the lymphatic vessels are 
arranged in meshes or network 
which Is closely related to the course 
of the bloodvessels the smaller lym- 
phatics especially in the skin and 
mucous membranes being near the 
capillaries and the larger ones near 
the 'larger blood vessels. At irregular 
interval-s in the lymphatic meshwork 
are glands from .08 to .8- inches in 
their long diameter, somewhat bean 
shaped, through which the lymph 
stream flows. The fluid which oozes 
irom the capillaries in the ekin and 
elsewhere into the spaces between the 
tissues thus bathes their cells with 
liauid food. These spaces also con- 
tain fluid material from worn out and 
disintegrated celk and this is soaked 
up by the lympauiics finally entering 
the large veins on either side of the 
itedk where It is carried to the heart 
with the blood stream. The lym- 
ph«^8 of the intestines contain not 
only the materiids of ordinary lymph 
but also about three times as much 
albumen as that fluid together with 
a considerable quantity of fat which 
has ^en absorbed in the form of an 
emulsion, hence the lymph is very 
closely related to the blood.^ 

I suppose the fluid of blisters, un- 

der usual conditions la lymph or con- 
tains lymph. If you cut your finger 
and Introduce a poison the poison may 
be and often is taken up by the lym- 
phatics producing inflammation irr 
these vessels and the surrounding tis- 
sues. You can see the evidence of the 
involvement of the lymphatics in such 
inflammations in the red lines or 
streaks running up the arm. The 
poisoiv Or the inflammation may be 
arrested in the glands of the armpit 
which become swollen, painful, fre- 
quently suppurate, and often require 
more or ^ess extensive surgical treat- 
ment. The poison may be distribut- 
ed by the blood over the., body and the 
patient die from blood poisoning. 
Lymphatic glands in the neck and 
elsewhere are often the seat of tu- 
bercles and may require removal. It 
will therefore be apparent that the 
lymphatic system is a very essential 
part-of the bo<|y in its ordinai*y func- 
tions and also the possible seat of 
serious disease. 

Questions and Answers. 
Mother—Would you kindly tell me 

Ai anything can be done to cure my 
boy of stuttering, ^which seems to be 
troubling hhn more and more? 

Answer—The only thing I can sug- 
gest is that you send a stamped self- 
addressed envelope end the article on 
stuttering and stammering will be 
mailed to you. 

K, B. H.—1—^Would ciibeb berries 
in powder form be more effective as 
a remedy for catarrh than the crush- 
ed berrio*? 

2—'Would bronchitis and other 
throat troubles be benefltted.by this 
treatment? 

Answer-—1—If you refer to using 
this substance by inhalation, a pow- 
der would of cour^ be less irritating 
than the granulated form produced 
by crushing 

2rr-I would not advise yoq to use it. 

LiUU 
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Tzvo Model Lasts for Women who prefer a long vamp with narrow or medium Jiarriyiv to: 
Made in all leathers 8 vich Or g inch height, Louis or Cuban heels, $6 to $io 

Solving the Nation’s Shoe Problem A LARGE section of the Canadian public depends upon 
this company for shoes. Our financial resources andbuy- 

^ing power are greater by f^r than those of any other 
Canadian manufacturer of shoes ; our volume of output is more 
than twice that of any other. Our sales organization covers the 
nation from coast to coast, not merely a small section at a time. 

Our sm branches maintain adequate stocks within the reach 
of every dealer in Canada, and are iiow serving more than 
5,000 dealers, enabling theim to fill orders quickly and to cut 
down the amount of idle stock on their shelves. 

We arc making every effort to use this power to help solve the big 
problem of providing'enough good quality shoes to go atound. In the 
face of an actual scarcity of leather, it is difficult; but it can bte done If 
you will co-operate with us. Buy wisely, for service rather than merely 
tor style,, and see that the shoes you buy are stamped witli the manu- 
facturer’s trade-mark. 

AMES HOLDEN McGREADY 
e LIMITED [ 57ioema/:ers to ihe Natiori** 

ST.JOHN MONTREAI. TORONTO 

When yon bay Shoes look for— 

WINNIPEG F.DMONTON VANCOUVER 

•^ihisTrade^mark on everySOÎB ' 
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The little girls certainly found tho 
lumber-pile shelves first. You may 
ask Esther and you may ask her little 
sister Helen about it, and they will 
both tell you that early in the spring-r 
time, before the bravest roMna ven- 
tured so far north, they thought about 
u.sing the lumber-pile shelves for a 
playhouse. They thought about it and 
they talked about it, but they did not 
move in with their dolls and dishes. 

Mother Robin came, and when she 
thought about it and talked about it 
.«he moved in the next day. At 

; first she took in only a few sticks 
j of furniture, and the little sisters did 
! not think much about it. They play- 
; ed ail one day near the lumber-pile, 
! and carried some pretty stones to put 
I on the bottom shelve.'?, and talked 
' about what fun they would have play- 
ing house there. They left a few 
bits of string on the grass under a 

: wild cherry tree that noon when they 
went, in to dinner. Thej^ intended to 
tie the strings together and make a 

• clothesline on which to hang their 
dolls’ clothes when they did the wash- 

i ing. . 
; But after dinner every sting wa.s 
' gone. Esther looked and Helen 

looked, while Mother Robin watched 
and Father Robin called from the top 
of the vvcodshod: ’ 

“0 children, children, children! Go 
'way! Go ’way! Go byay!” 

And then Esther ^discovered the* 
strings waving from ' a sh'elf of the 
lumber-pile,. As the little girl stepped 
closer to her own lumber-pilo,-—to her 
own cupboard, you might say, for that 
was the very shelf where .she and 
Helen had intended to put a set of 
acorn cups and saucers,—Fatlier Robin 
called louder, than ever: 

; “Chiidren! Children! Children! Go 
bvayl Go ’way! (Jo ’way!” while 
Mother Robin scoldèd them. 

“It must be that they have started 
a nest right in our playhouse!” ex- 

f claimed Esther. 
And, sure enough, that wa.s exactly 

wbat had happened. Mother Robin 
kept on until she had built a big, rag- 
gedy nest on a shelf of the lumber- 

; prie, so low down that the baby robins 
; would scarcely bump their heads if 

they fell out of bed. She built her 
; n^t and laid her eggs and hatched her 
I family ^ight there. Meantime Fath' 
: er Robin told Esther and Helen to 
1 keep away, and their father and meth- 
; er and their Aunt Lou sa^d the same 
: thing; and of course that was a joke 
i on those two little sisters—the best 
j kind of a joke, because it made them 
; both so happy. 

Weed Literature. 

/ 

The enormous force of Niagara 
river in descent from Lake Eriç 
to Lake Ontario repréSêïits a descent 
of 884 feet In thirty-six miles, while 
the average height of the falls is be- 
tween 154 ond 162 feet, representing, 
according to different estimates, from 
1,750,000 to 7,000,000 horse-power. 

I Evety farmer should endeavor to 
familiarize himself with the habits 
of the various weeds occurring on his 
farm. Wheri he understands clearly 
their nature and the methods by 
which they spread he can then set 
about their control in a rational and 
scientific manner. It is only in the 

: winter months that the average farm- 
er has sufficient leisure to devote time 
to the study of weeds and with this, 

'object in view, the following I>omin- 
ion and Provincial Publications are 
quoted in the,hope that they may be 
of service to him. For further ad- 
vice or the names of any weeds that 
he does not know he should write to 
the Central Experimental Farm, at 
Ottawa. Packages of weeds weigh- 
ing less than 12 ounces can be sent 
free. The Dominion Bulletins can 
be obtained free from the 'Publications^ 
Branch at Ottaw’a; in the case of 
Provincial Publications farmer* should 
write to thé Department of Agricul- 
ture of their own province.'. 

Dominion Publications:?—Bulletin 23 
Weeds 'by James Fletcher. Bulletin 
S^S'^Weeds and Weed Seeds, by Geo. 
H. Clark. Exhibition Circular No. 46, 
Do you know your Weeds, by Miss F. 
Fyles. Seed Branch, Pamphlet No.. 
I, Cleaning Seed. Seed Branch, The 
Seed Control *Act. ' 

Provincial Publications:—Quebec, 
Ontario, Manitoba.—The Weeds of the 
Province of Quebec. Bulletin No. 188, 
Weeds of Orttario. Bulletin No. 2, 
Twelve Noxious Weeds. Extension 
Bulletin, No. 4, Control of the -Sow 
Thistle in Manitoba. Extension Bul- 
letin No. 19, Autumn Cultivation for 
Weed Control. Circular No. 12^ Ex- 
tension Service. Poison Ivy and oth- 
er Poisonous Plants. Poison Ivy. 
(Colored Poster). Saskatchewan, Al- 
berta, British Columbia:—^Bulletin No. 
31, Fann Weeds & How to Control 
them. Bulletin No. 1, Weeds of Al- ^ 
berta. Circular Bulletin No. 18, 
Noxious Weeds, their Identification & 
Eradication. Wild Oats (Leaflet). 

The book entitled “Farm Weeds of 
Clanada” wiith colored illustrations - 
and costing one dollar, is no longer^' 
obtainable. Bulletin S-8 takes its 

, place to a large extent. 
Those who wish a more complete 

book dealing with weeds should pur- 
chase “A Manuad of Weeds” by Miss 
Ada E!' Georgia, published in the year 
1914. It costs $2.00 and is issued 
by MaemtUan & Co., of New rorit aiia ■ 
Toronto.—Experimental Farms Note. 
 V 

Across a river in. Peru is a bridge 
more than 200 feet long that is sus- 
pended by 32 ropes made of cactus 
fibrej 
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FOOD SCARCITY 
JN RUSSIA 

ritOPLE FACE STARVATION 
THIS WINTER 

Shortage of Bread Largely Due to 
Government’s Policy of Fixing 

Too Low a Price for Grain. 

A win!:er of starvation is a safe 
prediction for Russia. Indications 
are that it wili be one of the worst 
winters the Ttussian people have C.N- 
perk'Mced bi all their history. 

'*'! miner the food situation in 
Lu.ssia, particularly in Moscow, Pet- 
rograd and other large cities, has 
been steadily growing more and more 
acute. In the latter part of August, 
before the writer leK Moscow^ bread, 
O'-- that mixture of ètraw, oat husks 
and other ingredients of unknown 

-origin which Moscow inhabitants arc 
induced to accept as bread, had almost 
entirely disappeared, and certain city 
districts had not received the usual 
allow’ahce for nearly a Yveek. 

The Government had classified the 
population into categories, whereby 
w'orkingmen and Government employ- 
es received a larger allowance, W'hile 
professionals and well-to-do people 
get the smallest, which in Moscow 
amounts to one-sixteenth of a pound. 
In Petrograd the bourgeois, or middle 
class, fared poorly on an aliow'ânce 
of three herrings a day. , ' 

Kofu.sed to Part With Grain. 
The shortage of bread is largely 

due to the Government’s short-sighted 
policy of fixing a low price for grain 
W'hi<^ii did not even cover the fkrm-1 
er’s expenditure, let alone profit. The j 
peasants refused to comply.with the! 
decree to turn over all grain in ex- ! 
cess of a certain arbitrarily fixed 4 
amount to the food committee, and , 
when the hatter were re-inforced by i 

^ a detachment of armed “bread cru- 
saders,” the peasants gathered from | 
sfw-sral villages and offered resistance, j 
fi*<-({uently putting the crusaders to : 
flight. i 

But eveiv if the Government price j 
were much higher the peasants would ' 
not willingly exchange their grain for 1 
worthless money, of which they seem ■. 
to have much and which has no pi*ac-1 
tical value to them. They w-ant manu-^; 
factuyed goods, w-hich the Govern- ' 
menta is unable to furnish, as most of 
the factories ai*e idle, for lack of fuel ■ 
and raw material, and also because i 

the Bolsheviki need the w’orkmen to 
fight on the numerous fronts. 

FINDS ON PAl^OI- 

British Soldiers Oftimes Di >ver Un- 
expected Treasure Betwcui Lines. 
One often finds the most unexpec- 

ted things when on patrol in No 
Man’s Land, says a British soldier. In 
May of this year I was in a part of 
the line opposite a pretty little vil- 
lage. 

Midway between our line and the 
village was a trench. We knew the 
Boche occupied the village, but it was 
unknown whether he came forward 
and occupied this trench at night- 
time. My patrol order was to recon- 
noitre the trench and report if there 
were any signs of occupation. I did 
not find any Huns, but what I did 
find were three almost new push- 
bicycles, which I and the lance-cor- ; 
poral and man who accompanied me i 
pushed proudly back to our }me. to i 
the pleasure and am^zemefet of our 
comrades. V \ . 

A little further sdppg t^e linUe a 
Y.M-C.A. hut btood'liifcv 
and the Boche. It had ovidWtlJ been 
left in a hurry, fÉr Æ^oiMljfchBre 
was no money in tfieHitl-^wfienT gpt 
there —tons of fruit and fish and note 
paper and soap, etc., w’ere still piled 
behind the counter. 

E^ery patrol that went out visited 
that hut, and if there was no enemy 
patrol about—or if there was, it was 
aiw'ays driven back—brought back to 
the line either some tinned'stuff to 
supplement the next days rations, or 
a writing pad to uTite^ home on, or 
something useful. 

The battalion on our lught found a 
labor regiment’s quartermaster’s 
stores in No Man’s Land. That, too, 
had been left fully stocked. The con- 
sequence was a large patrol was 
sent out, bundles of khaki tunics and 
slacks, also caps, boots, etc., were 
brought back, and everyone in that 
battalion was issued wîth a new suit 
the next time they came out of the 

. line. 
When trench warfare ceases for 

the moment, and a war of molvement 
follows, there is quite a hunt—^the 
hidden treasure excitement in patrol- 
ling. Stray horses ai*e sometimes 
found, which will earn you the trans- 
port officer’s undying ' gratitude; 
enemy maps and log-books, which 
will please the colonel; and I did hear 
that when the Boche went back on 
Lenr> in 1917 a little two-seater mo- 
tor car was fpund in one of the vil- 
lages we captured. 

Labrador’s area is 200,000 square 
miles. 

A clean barrel or box makes apples 
look better to the buyer and may 
lead to a better sale. 

For Autumn 
Days 

BUILD SHIPS 
WITHOUT RMÎS 

BimiSH EMPLOY ELECTRi^ 
WELDING m MANY YARDS 

Jnvcsligation Shows That Strength is 
Not Diminished by This 

New Process. 

Tlie continued depletion of the -Bri- 
ttsh mei'cantile marine owing to the 
failure of new construction to keep 
pace with the losses arising from the 
enejViy action and marine casualties 
has led to the adoption of various ex- 
pedients to expedite the building of 
new tonmige. The standard ship pro- 
gram siAe extended by the decision 
to build fabricated/ships, of which 
the first was launched during Sep- 
tember, and the lar^e program of 
concrete ship-building, are the main 
remedies which have hitherto been 
applied to increase the output from 
British yards. These expedients have 
resulted in a twofold economy, aris- 
ing from the l;»rge use w’hich can be 
made of unskilled and semiskilled 
.shipbuilding labor, as well as labor 
from sources which have not previ- 
ou^V been devoted to f^ipbuilding, 
and a reduction in the quantity of 
steel required for a given tonnage. 

Meaning of New Deyelopment. 
...3'he latest innovation in shipbuild- 

ing is the employment of electric 
W’elding to replace riveting ^or a 
large portion of the ship’s structure 
and the fact that Lloyd’s Register of 
Shipping, after a good deal of experi- 
mental work on the subject, has pro- 
mulgated teniative regulatipns for 
the use of electric welding in ships 
built under-their survey gives proof 
that this process is not,^ if due pre- 
cautions are' observed, at variance 
with sound technical practice. 

Electric welding is not of course 
any novelty in the shipyard. It has 
been employed in ship repait work for 
many years past, but its use has been 
mainly confined to parts of a ship, 
such as' the stern post and rudder, 
which are not likely to be exposed to 

ral stresses, and it 

detail here, although it may be confi- 
dently stated that some of the de- 

! ductions which have been made on 
! the results o fthe experimental w'ork 
I are likely to promote a lively contr.o- 
I versy among shipbuilders and naval 
! architects. Just as in the case of 
; the application of steel to shipbuild- 
I ing, it was necessary to devise means 
I for the production of the material in 
I large quantities and of constant qual- 
1 ity, so the aim in connection with 
: electric welding has been to secure 
reliability ana regularity of operation 
in the welding process, and to assist 
the workingman by improving the 
means of control over the work. 

boy, the son of a pioneer in Salt Lake 
Valley to have his dream come true— 
and to found a really important in- 
dustry. Mr. George Frederic Strat- 
ton tells about him in the Illustrated 
World. 
- One day w’hile this boy fishing 
he caught a number of finger-length 
trout, which he tossed into a swift 
mountain stream that flowed across 
his father’s farm. He then built a 
dam of sticks and mud, constructed in 
such a way as to allow the water to 
fiov/ over the top but to prevent the 
fish from escaping. 

The father, who was struggling 
with a quarter section of fertile land, 

Victory Loan Pointers. 
The w.ar has cost Canada one bil- 

lion dollars. 
The war is not yet ended. 
Even if the fighting does end in 

i the near future, the military expen- 
j diture Yvill remain high until the sol- 
diers are demobilized. 

Four hundred and twenty-five 
thousand Canadians have gone over- 
seas, and Lord Shaughnessy says 
that it will probably take 18 months 
to bi'ing them back. 

If the w^ar were to end to-morrow 
it would probably cost $250,000,000 
to demobilize the Canadian soldiers. 

, For Canada’s Expeditionary Forcé 
pay and alio^vances alone amount to 
$14,000,000 a month, whether the 
men arc fighting or not. 

Of the $500,000,000 desired through 
the Victory Loan, this year’s war 
bill will be equal to four-fifths of it. 

Bear in mind that a large portion 
of the money received through the 
Victoi*y Loan will go to finance sales 
of Canada’s products to Britain. 

MONEY ORDERS. 
Remit by Dominion Express Money 

Order. If lost or stolen you get your 
money back. 

! This youthful model is suitable for 
I afternoon or evening "wear. The 
I straight skirt is gathered at the waist- 
i line. McCall Pattern No. 8664, 
Misses’ Dress. In 4 sizes, 14 to 20 
years. Price, 25 cents. 

Broadly speaking, it may be stated became intex'ested in the boy’s idea, 
that the disadvantage of welding as i He dug ponds and made more dams, 

; compared with rivet work is not of . while his children caught fish in the 
‘ any practical iinportance in ship- j near-by streams. ^He got scraps of 
I building, while in some directions the ; meat, upon which to feed the fish, 
' use of this process is calculated to , from a neighboring slaughterhouse. 
! produce a better structure. The ten- j The following year the father 
; sile strength of butt welds has been .found it was possiW^' to sell all the 
• shown to be as great as the unweld- i fryers he cared to part with. But he 
ed material, but it is considered that ; determined to keep a large supply 

: greater reliability of workmanship is j for breeding purposes. That was the 
, obtained with joints èhat are either ; beginning of a great industry. To- 
' lapped or strapped. It is also found ! day, in Salt Lake Vallej^ there are 
that the lapped joint is virtually as ! trout farms that have equipments of 
strong as a riveted lapped joint and | buildings and pools worth thirty thou- 

! would probably remain tight when sand dollars, and the fish farmers 
! subjected to more trying conditions I raise hundreds of thousands of trout. 
! than are necessary to disturb a rivet- [ 
i ed lapped joint. Other questions GIRLSI 
i which were investigated were the re- 
■ suit on the elastic properties of weld- 
ing the material tests which gave 

j satisfactory results and-^the deter- 
I mination of the capacity of such 
; joints to • withstaiTd not only tensile, 
but' the alternating and compressive 

LEMON JUICE 
18 SKIN WHITENER 

impon 
IS oniv clunng the war period /that 
such developments have taken place 
in electric weicimg as would appear 
to lustifv the extension of such a me- 

1SO':repiace riveting in heavy 
work. 
iStriMtHin Tests, 

investigation, which has been' 
:d ana which has been in pre- 

fer some months past, ^as 
brought out manjr interesting facts 
which It IS not necessary to discuss in 

How to make a creamy beauty lotion 
for a few cents. 

The juice of two fresh lemons 
       ^  strained into a bottle containing three 

I stresses'which are experienced in .sea j of orchard white makes a 
; .service. Chemical and microscopical j wliole quarter pint of the most re- 
i analyses were also mride to determine ■ fnarkable lemon skin beautifler at 
( if a sound junction could be effected i hbout the cost one must pay for a 
j between the original and addbd met-1 small jar of the ordinary cold creams. 
; als. As already indicated, the tensile j Caré should taken to strain the 
strength of the welded material was i l^^hion juice through û fine cloth so no 
found to Ve quite satisfactory, and I^mon pulp gets In, then this lotion 
although the tests indicated that 
riveted material is superior under 
some of the other 'stresses, the figure 
at which the welded material would 
fail is .believed to be well within the 
range of the strains actually experi- 
enced. 

Labor Difficulties. 
It has been stated that electric 

welding will probably make demands 
on a new source of labor, and it will 
be necessary to pay special attention 
to the trailing of these men, as it 
has been shown that where failures 
have occurred in welded work they 
have been the result rather of want of 

The fall orchard work will not be 
lone until you have picked up all the 
decayed apples and put them out of 
the way. No man who loves his or- 

^chaxd will leave them te multiply 
worm pests. 

A Combination 
Good Qualities 
invi-tes ybur 
attention to 

Grape^Nuts 
No sweetening 
required. : 
No cooking. : 
Needs but little 
milk or cream. 
Rnc w^th evapo- 
rated milk. : 
Keeps indefinitely. 
Nota particle of 
waste. : 
A wonderfully 
attractive flavor 

"There's Q Reason* 
for 

Grape-Nuts. 
Canada food Boat’d License N®2'026 

qxj^jeime, on Um part of the work- 
•TOan-BSrr any^efec^ In the system 
itself*- It qft çan^deration which 
has led to 
Intions by-Lloyd'ji to govern 
the apphcationflUsfAel&tAnp arc weld- 
fng to ship construction. 

The system of welding must „ com- 
ply with the regulations and Uests 
laid down by the committee, who must 
also be satisfied that the operators 
engaged have been specially trained, 
while efficient supervisors must be 
provided. A point is made of the fact 
that the result of the experiments 
which have been made represent skil- 
led practice, and that such perform- 
ance can onlV be equalled with good 
Yvorkmanship and efficient supervision. 
The regulations also extend to the 
details of construction whicL are to 
bo submitted for approval. 

Progress on Sound Lines. 
These precautions are, however, 

quite necessary in view of the small 
experience available in the general 
use of electric welding in shipbuilding 
as distinguished from ship repairing, 
and the supervision which is to be 
undertaken by the surveyors of 
Lloyd’s Register give' assurance that 
^ least in'ships which are built to 

will keep fresh for months. Every 
wnman knowp that lemon juice is used 
to bleach and remove such blemishes 
as freckles, sallowness and tan and Is 
the ideal akin softener, whitener and 
beautifler. 

Just try It! Get three ounces of 
orchard white at any drug store and 
two lemons from the grocer and make 
up a qimrter pint of this sweetly fra- 
grant lemon lotion and massage it 
daily Into the face, neck, arms and 
Lauds. 

Voluntary Rations Plan. 

untary rationing scheme for the 
homes of hej: jreople. This plan was 
prepared m; cwtference of représenta- 
tives of. locaèrfoQd cojnmuWeca. wo- 
mîrï-fi.' domea^c science 
teachers.' at ;revi8ed and ap- 
proved.- by*^thft OanaSî.Boiird. 
Similar plans > are bmigi forinihlated 
in the other provinces* .fevi'sed i)n 
certain minor details to fit local con- 
dituns. 

“A pronoun is a word that stands 
for a noun,” said teacher, and request- 
ed Jane to gfive a "sentence with a 
pronoun in it “Mary milks the cow,” 
Jane promptly responded. When ask- 
ed to point out the pronoun, she said: 
“Cow is the pronoun, because if the 
cow didn't stand for Mary she couldn’t 
milk it.” 

Mts&rd’a Ciires Gararet In Oows 

We are living in a wonderful age. 
'The fiery test through which we are 
passing will make us greater as a 
Nation and greater as individuals. 

Fulfilling Prophecy. 
According to a corrèspondent of 

the New York Sun, Geit, Allenby’s 
victories in Turkey have rex:ived the 
-memory of an ancient Moslem pro- 
phecy. The prophecy declared that 
the conqueror of Jerusalem would 
enter the city on foot, and that his 
name would be the combined names of 
God and the Prophet. The name of 
,Gen. Allenby fits the prophecy. The 
Moslems consider his name as a com- 
bination of Allah, meaning God, and 
nabhi, meaning the Prophet. 

Ulnard's Xtlniment OnroB ColdB. fro. 

G ENERAL BLACKSMITH. REID 
Bros.. Bothwell. Ont. 

WANTED: —AT ONCE. BY PRO- 
greaslve Concern In the Niagara 

Peninsula, . the Garden Spot of Canada. 
Boilermakers, Helpers and Handy Men. 
Steady employment. Engineering and 
Machine Work.»? of Canada, Limited, St 
Catharines. Or.t, 

rOB 8AX.B 

Kidney trouble* are frequently 
caused by badly digested food 

. which overtake* these organ* to 
eliminate the irritant acids 
formed. Help your stomach to 
properly digest the food by 
taVhng 1G.Î» J0dron;j<;t l^.rlroc* 
cf Roots, sold as Moiher 
Csrr.livc byruv, and your Icidvie: 
disord**;* whl proraptly dis- 

' appear* L>et the genuine. 7 

WELL EQUIPPED NEWSPAPBR 
and fob printing plant in Eastern 

Ontario. Insurance carried $1.600. Will 
ro for $1,200 on quick sale. Box $9. 
Wilson Publishing Co.. Vllson Publishing I-'td.. Toronto. 

WEEKLY NEWSPAPER FOR SALB 
In Nbw Ontario. Owner going to 

rrancav Will sell $2.000.'' Worth double 
that amount Apply J. H., c!o Wilson 
Publishing Co.. Limited. Toronto.  

STORlfi W7BDOWS FOB 8AZ>B 

GET OUR PRICE LIST SHOWING 
coat of window*! glazed complete, 

miy size, nhllidav '‘ompany. Box BÔ1. 

Kiser L.tAKEOUa 
/V\NCLU. TL'1.:UK.S. LUMPS. E^fC.. 

.nterrai and •^xi#*rnal. cured with- 
f 1.1 l ain Kv our home ireatmenL Write 
vs b*?for# too Ute. Dr.'Bellman Medical 
Co.. l.tmltyJ. 0> U In g w od. Ont 

Unique in style and charming in 
line is this new model for afternoon. 
McCall Patteim No. 8669, Ladles’ 
Waist. In 6 sizes, 34 to 44 bust.' 
Price, 20 cents. No. 8669, Ladies 
'Lunic Skirt. In 6 sizes, 22 to 32 
waist. Price, 20 centa each. 

These patterns may b© obtained' 
from your local McCall dealer, or 
from the McCall Co., 70 Bond St., 
Toronto, Dept. W.^ 

  O"'  
Minard’a Xdniment Ouron Diphtheria. 

con 
boti 

Minard's Liniment Co., Lmniea. 
Gentlemen,—July, 1905, I was 

thrown from a road machine, injuring 
my hip and back badly and was obliged 
to use a crutch fon 14 mouths. In 
Sept., 1906, i^Ir. 'Wm. Outridge of Lâ- 
cheté urged me to try MINARD’S 
LINIMENT, which I did, with the most 
satisfactory results and to-day I am 
as well as ever in my life. 

Yourfe sincerely, 
his 

MATTHEW X BAINES, 
mark 

A ^Recalcitrant Engine. / 

An interesting incident of the first- 
Canadiah railway, which ran from 
LapraiHe on the St. Lawrence' River 
to St. Johns on the Richelieu, under 
the name of the Champlain & St. 
Lawrence Railway, is related in 

t Prout’s Railways of Canada. 
I The first locomotive , used on the 
j line came from Eqyope, aççpmj^nied 
j bv an engineer who, foi^ some ^ex- 
1 plained reason, J;»d it..cgè*^*Æse- 
i crated from pubHc view. -The trial 

I pros«i»^*a^ew qritere^ed persons, 
1 and it is'not described as a'success. 
I Later; the imported engineer made 
I several attempts to set the Kitten— 
I for such was the nickname applied to 
I this pioneer locomotive—in motjon 
toward St. Johns, but in vain; the 

[ engine proved refractory, and horses 
I were temporarily substituted for it. 

Meanwhile, the railway officials 
called in a practical engineer, who an- 
nounced that., the engine, which was 
thought to be hopelessly unmanage- 
able, was in good order and required 
only plenty of wood and water. His 
opinion proved correct, for after a 
little practice the engine attained 
the extraordinary speed of twenty 
miles an 

Flag of Siberia, 
Siberia, which is gradually crys*- 

tallizing into a nation about the Jap- 
anese army and the little band of 

the classification of this society no | Czecho-Slavs, has already adoppted 
false step is likely to be made in ship 

'Minard’s Dlnlmant Cnxes Dlstouivor. 

building pra,ctice. It is satisfactory 
to find the premier classification so- 
ciety which has already given recog- 
nition to the concrete ship issuing* 
regulations in connection with yet 
another new development, which 
shoultF have the effect of increasing 
the capacity of British yards to pro- 
duce urgently neè^ded pew merchant 
tonnage. 

THE START OF A TROUT FARM 

How a Country Boy Laid the Founda- 
tion of a Big Industry. 

Almost every country boy has 
built a little pond at the edge of a 
stream and put in his captive baby 
horned pout, or shiners, or perch, and 
dreamed some day of owning a big 
pond of big fish. It fell to one such 

■ a national flag. Its colors are green 
and white, an epitome of the country 

In cold climates the ideal time to 
prune fruit trees is not in the fall or 
winter; wait till the severe weather 
is over. 

Will feduce Inflamed, Strained, 
Swollen Tendons, Ligaments, 
or Muscles. Stops the lamenessand 
Min from a Splint, Side Boqe or 
Bone Spavlxû No blister, no hair 
;one and horse can be used. $2. SO a 

ttie at drug^ts or delivered. De* 
^ — scribe your case for special instruc- 
tions and interesting horse Book 2 R Free. 
ABSQRBiNE) JRiy antiseptic liniment for 
mankind, reduces Strained, Torn Liga- Bent*. $woll«o Chinds. Veins or Muscles; 

eal* Cuts. Sores. Ulcers. Allays psin. Price 
S1.2S t boRlest dcsleriot JeU*ere<i. "Evidence** free. 
W. F. tOtlS^ K (. F. 516 LTOiiit Bld{,1i«irtrùl, Can 

tawotpiuc SIM AMortnoe. Jf.* trs aide la 

DON’T NEGLECT A 
RHEUMATIC PAIN 

Go after it with Sloan’s 
Liniment before it gets 

' dangerous 

Apply a little, don’t rub, let it j>ene- 
trate, and—good-by twinge ! Same for 
external aches, pains, strains, stiffness 
of joints or muscles lameness, bruises. 

Instant relief .witnyut mussincss or 
soiled clothing. "Reÿable-%the bluest 
selling liniment veal' after ye^r. lico- 
ndrfiic?^ hv reason ^of enormous aales. 
Keep a 
Hade in Canada;-:* As)c 
for Sloan’s Lmmwnt/' 

Sloaiis 
. Lijrs.im.xcii.'t , 
t . K.Ü1S Paiix 

30o„ 6O0., $1.20. 

SUFFEeHOYEAlS 
WTMPIES 

Chil4,CouId Not Sleep Till 
Cuticura Healed. 

**My lit*/e brother suffered for about 
two years from tiny red pimples* 

They appeared constantly 
on his body but he bad ths 

L greatest é-ouble under his 
^ ears. The skin wjas red 

and very sore and at the 
leaiit touch he would give 
a howl of pain. After a 

few seconds ho would have to ecratcb, 
and he was not able to sleep. ' 

A frrend advised me to send for 
Cutlcur^Soap and Ointment. I no- 
ticed a change, and I used three cakes of 

^potiojra Soap and four boxes of Olnt- 
mrat when he was healed.” ' (Signed) 

-Prank, '7-46. Cuy Hall Ave.» 
Utepafel Qûe.i.»îiBHfliry a^>918. ^ 

Kqi6p youruilli^UMr 
■ >«ii« boap «ndÿvCJnlKipnt <BTT 

toilet pufp<„d,. , 
For Free Samn1,B>ckL,..v»«w. - < A 

drees posb^ardi 
Boston. U. S. A." Sold evèiÿw*y»! ’ 

Pain? Hirst’s will stop it! 
Used for 40 years to relieye rheDmatlsm, lumbago, oenralgia, sprains, Ismo 
back, toothache, earache, swolleo Joints, sore throat end other pain- 

fol complaints. Have a bottle lir the faonse. All dealers or write ua. 
HIRST RBMEDT C»MPANY. Hamilton, Canada 

■the green stands for the innumer- 
able forests, and the white for its 
eternal snows. 

UQUIDS 
aru/ 

PASTES 
Palestine's Salt Mountain. 

Palestine possesses a remarkable 
salt mountain situated at the south' 
end of the Dead Sea. The length of 
the ridge is six miles, with an aver- 
age -width of three-quarters of a 
mile, and the height is not far from 
600 feet. There are places -where 
the overlying earthy deposits are 
many feet in thickness, but the mass 
of the mountain is composed of solid 
rock salt, some of which is as dear 
as crystal. ' 

The -mrapper you use does not sell 
your apples. It is the apples inside 
the -«Tapper. ISSUE No. 46—-18 

Hotel Del Coronado 
Coronado Beach, California 

Near 6an Diego 

POLO, MOTORING, TENNIS, 
BAY AND SURF BATHING, 

FISHING AND BOATING 

18-Hole Golf Course 
Hotel is equipped throughout -with Automatic 

Sprinkler System. 

AMERICAN PLAN 

JOHN J. HERNAN, • Manager 



• TWt;M,si'Æ.vi-:.s. 
it is now th*t the eraders ol tlie 

CiUtarjr Sets' oo Act, and young men 
who yith little cause secured exeml^ 
«ona, w U I)«gin bo heartily kick 
^tfflBselTes. ‘ 
DiyiSION COURT. 

His' Honor Jiidge Lideel pres ded at 
Division Couct here on Frjd^ mom- 
fasg and before returning to Cornwall 
iKdd a Court of Revision re the 
Voters' List - of the Township of 
Lo^iel. 
rORWARD CaUiSTMAS 
PARCELS NOW. 

Instructions 'have been issued to 
the local espn!SS-> offices that parcels 
intended for Oiiristnikis delivery in 
EJngtand or ..'France should be for- 
warded iiuniNÛately. 
NEW THREÉ CENT STAMP. 

There has been ane w issue of fnree 
MDt sfcuap.s by the Douiiuion govern- 
ment. The former mark IT. C. 
whi^* meant one cent war tax, has 

eliminated on the new stamps, 
the postage is now stralg;ht post- 

al rate without any extra war tar 
nduded. 

SEEDS GEItMLNATI.NG. 
One effect of the excessively wet 

weather during the past weeks has 
hsea to cause, the seed in the hay 
and straw stacks to germinate. Driv- 
iag through the country the stacks 
present an unusual sight with the 
growth of green conveying them like a 
autle. 
■ESTATE GIVES $100,000. 

Tits estate of the late Joha MoMar- 
tài placed a subset pHoft at the Ootw- 
wall I'.eadquirters of the Victory 
Loan Thursday for $100,000 worth of 
V ctory Bonds. This amount will 
malerirlly assist the local organiza- 
tion in raving over the top on their 
ouhto. 

UPUN INSTALLMENT PLAN. 
When you buy Victory Bonds you 

don’t In- e to pay spot cash unless 
yo'.i want to. You can pay in install- 
ments on the 6th days of December, 
January, PehruaiT- and March. Why 
■of, anticipate your savings and take 
œoïc than you originally intended ? 
Double »ii. That's what many others 
are doing. • 
BUILD UP WfTH TONIC.? 

Rcep yourself h'.iilt up with Towles 
wtch as God r.dver C-ompound, Hypop 
hoeiihHe*. Co<l Liver Oil and Wine 
with Creosote, Ere . You can select 
tog over the st-uik at McLeister’s 

s you best by look 
dr a. , I) f 

r } I 
•Attei' 

THANKSGIVING SUND>,Y. 
TWe Dominion Government has de- 

signated next Suwday, as Thaaks- 
giping Sunday and it is expected spe- 
cial services will be held in all the 
churches. 
SOUVENIR POSTCARDS. 

If you wish to send overseas a 
home scene that will appeal to the 
boys place your order early tor sou- 
venir postcards depicting scenes on 
Monday’s Peace Celebration, with Mr. 
Duncan Donovan, photographer. 
AT MCLEISTEIl’S 

Stock up your medicine chest now 
*0 that in case any one gets Lagriphe 
you will have plenty of Lagrippe Tab 
let*, Cough Balsam, Etc. to give them 
the moments they get the first chill. 
Big stock pf these at McLesiter’i 
Drug store, Alexandria. 
A r.ADY L-\WY'ER. 

The second Belleville girl to enter 
the Ieg.al p'rofc.ssion was sworn in a.s 
a solidtor of the Supreme Court of 
Ontario lately. She. is Miss H. B. 
Palem, who took the oath before Mr. 
.Tustlce-Latchford in Toronto. She 
was called to the Bar in September. 
She practises here. Miss G. .Alford, 
who graduated in 1S17, and is now 
practising in Trenton, Ontario, is 
also a Belleville girl. 
A PUZZLE. 

How is it that the Government In 
Great Britain can regulate the price 
of the necessities of life and that the 
Government in the United States can 
curb the profiteers, hut the Govern- 
ment in Canada decide that they can 
do nothing in the matter hut pass 
orders-in-council that will not work 
because they hgve no driving force 
because they have no driving force be- 
hind? This is a question which is 
puzzling and annoying the people all 
over Canada at the present time. 
’There are plenty of erptanatton* 
which do not explain. The fact re- 
mains that the food profiteers have 
practically a free hand, (Montreal 
Herald-’Tolegraph). 
INCREASED RATES 
FROM SEPT. 1st. 

An Order-in-Council has been pass- 
ed at Ottawa, increasing the rates of 
•separation allowance payable to the 
dependents of private soldiers, non- 
commissioned officers, first class war- 
rant officers and lieutenants serving 
with the Canadian Exneditionarv 
force, elleetive Sept. 1st, 1918, as fol- 
lows: Dependents of private soldiers 
and non-commissioned officers from 
$25 to $.80 per month: dependents of 
first class warrant officers from $35 
to $40 per month : dependents of 
lieutenants from $30 to $40 per 
month. Where the dependents of a 
soldier are receiving their separation 
allowance from the unit paymaster 
instead of from Ottawa the adjust- 

} ment will he n-ade hy the unit pay- 
i master and not from Ottawa. 
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OF TROOPS. 
j Should'the war n.-iw end or at a 
I date a little later, it will require a 
I jieriod of two years to demobolize 
j the American armv, according to a 
1 statement made in Ne-w York byy- a 
! genera! who has come imek from 
F'anee after a -isit of two months i 
there. \ ■jier’Ca.p. tr ’opa imve a year’s i 
-yor'' ahead of them, said'the nance i 
officer, iri re'smvine -h.e harbed wire ■ 
which the H''ns have strareg across t 
France. In f’nnada we can eynect no 

V- . i. ; earlv return of troons will he Acting U, - 

tu 

Commerce 'in 
■STcr. and Hon. 
■.ctmg Minister 
.tidton returns 
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o this coun- 
Enemy territory will have to 

I he helri some time, .and after tpet; 
: the men can he desnat.'hed f.t t.hîa 
, s'dc o' the Atlant e afth.- rite per. 
{haps of 3 f“w thoiisiod wee'--!v Nor- j .- 
1 mal conditions in Canada ar» r.o i i . .a.he,. 
i m-aans c’<ise at 'hind 1 -‘hÿffi’'', Sr. 

Personals 
Mr. Geo. R. McDonald visited the 

Capital this week. | 
Mr. .J. A. Macdonell K.C. was in! 

Toronto for several days this week, j 
Mr. W. F. Forster, Factory Inspec-1 

tor, Ottawa, was in town this week. 
Mr. D. .1. Bathurst, merchant, Dal- 

housie Mills, was here on Monday, 
Mr. lames Hope of Glen Robert- 

son, did business in town on Satur-, 
day. I 

Mr. Ed. Poirier of The News staff 
spent -Monday and Tuesday in Mont- ■ 
real. | 

Mayor ?imon and ’dis» Simon -were 
in Montreal for a short, visit this j 
week. 1 

Mr. A. (. Macdonaid, merchant.! 
North Lancaster, was in town on i 
Monday. ; ‘ 

Mr.i. Alex, firant. of Montyea;, spent | 
the early pert of the v.eel; with rei- I 
atives here. 

Mr. .1. W. A. Smith P.M., Dal- 
keith, paid the News a friendly call 
on Wednesday. 

Mr. Edgar Irvine of Iluntingdom, 
contractor, did business in town Wed- 
nesday. 

Mr. F. T. Costello, Barrister, paid 
Cornwall a professional visit on 
Wednesday. 

Mr, and Mrs. J. A. Kennedy of 
Glen Roy, were nere for a tew hours 
on Tuesday, 

Messrs. .1. K. McNeil^ and R. N. 
McLeod, of Laggan, w-ere among the 
.visitors here on Saturday. 

Miss Tena Tobin, nurse, returned to 
town on Tuesday after spending sev- 
eral weeks at Cutler, Ont. 

Miss Bessie Playter who spent 
son» weeks at her home in Guelph, 
Ont., anivsd in town on Tuesday. 

Mrs. J. .Aston had as her guests on 
Monday Sir .John Carsen and Dr. 
Milton ITersey of Montreal, 

His Honor .Judge Liddell of Corn- 
wall, while iu town on Friday, was 
a guest at the Ottawa House. 

Mr. and Mrs. Mack McDonald of 
f.aggan were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. D. D. McMillan, Lochiei, on 
Tuesday. 
VPi.oe Major Stewart of Dunvegan 
and Piper D. .McIntosh of Glen Rob- 
ertson were here on Monday taking 
part in the Peace celebration. 

Mr. .A. L. Smith, of Cornwall, 
while in town the early part of the 
week was the guest of his mother, 
Mrs. Jas. Smith, Main ^t. south. 

Miss Sweeney and Miss Fraser of 
the High School staff, who spent the 
enforced holiday at their homes in 
Kemptville and Breadalbane respect- 
ively returned to town the early part 
of the week. 

Messrs. .lulcs Curriere, Laurie St. ’ 
• John, Gustie Currier, Victor Vernier 
and A, f,ortie visited Montreal on 
Mor.d.ay. 

Mr. .!ohn IÎ. Wason of Lachute is 
visiting his brother, Mr. D. H. 
Wason, who we are pleased to add at 
the time of writin.g is improving. 
•^Mi'S Cl.ristine M.icVüL.n tn.>k her 
dep.Tture on ivedncslp.y'for New 
.Vor, where -he wifi rosii-.ue her du- 
ties as ,gv;i(f.ut“ burse. 

Mrs. H. i‘. M.,e,l,,:,ajq vp,s. j 
V. IPs::-,., who spent so:..e mont lis I 
with r li'.lvis .at GTu Nevis retiirn- 

n ce iaiier pa:t of last I 

NO MORE KIDNEY 
Tl 

Since He Commenced 
to Take “Frnit-a-tjyes” 

73 LESS ATBKO*, OITAWA, OUT. 
“Three years ago, I began to feel 

run-down and tired, and tuffered 
very much from Liver and Kidney 
Trouble. Having read of ‘Emit-*- 
tires’, I thought I would try them. 
The result was surprising. 
/ have not had an hour’s sietness 

since 1 commenced nsing 'Fruit-«- 
tives’i and I know now what I have 
not know n for a good many years— 
that Is, the blessing of a healthy 
body and clear thinking brain’’. 

WALTER JTMARRIOTT. 
SOc. a box, 6 for $2.110, trial sIseSS*. 

At all dealers or seat postpaid mm 
receipt of price Tmit-a-t 
Limited, Ottawa. 

sohn’s Wedding March was effectively 
rendered by Miss Gretta McRae. 

The bride who was given away by 
her father, wore a wedding gown of 
white silk, with Marabou trimming 
the customary veil and orange blo¥ 
soms and carried a shower pouquet 
of yellow roses with maiden hair 
fem. 

Mr. and Mre, McRae left later .cn 
ia the aftemoon on a honey morn 
trip to Montreal and other points, 
her going away costume being a navy 
blue suit, feather hat and Red Fox 
furs, the latter the groom’s gift. Up- 
on their return to town they will 
take up their residence at ‘’Maple- 
hurst’’, .Main .St. north, where Mrs. 
McRae will be at home after Decein- 
'oer 1.5th. Congratulations. 

OBITUARY 
RfcV. SISTER DELPHINE 

Glengarry friends will learn with 
regret of the death of Rev. Siater 
Delphine of St, .Joseph’s Convent, 
Toronto, who passed away at St. 
Alichaul’s Hospital, on Sunday even- 
ing, i\ov, lOtb, after a brief illness. 
Further particulars later. 

j Mrs. .Aic;;i:e î 
|-f’auteux and M 
i ATontre 1. wore 

lay aUcmiir." a 

aureu.-., 
. .Ilex. 

Airs. .Ufred 
■Sabourin of ! 

MISS ELISE De BEEEEFEUILLE 
The death occurred on Tuesday, 

Nov. 5th, 1918, -at, her father s resid- 
ence, Alain St- north, Alexandria, of 
Miss Elise DeBellefeuUle, daughter ai 
iVlr. Joseph DeBellefeuille, The de- 
ceased who was iu her 19th year was 
born at Glen Saudlield. She leaves to 
mourn lies loss, .three brothers and 
two sisters, namely Eddie, Maurice, 
Roland and TauUue at hufLe, and 
Angelina at Gieu Saudlield. 'The fun- 
eral took place on 'Ihursday to the 
sacred Heart Church and cemetery, 
Kev. C. F. Gauthier olliciatiug. The 
pallbearers -.vere Messrs. Ernest De- 
Belicf'.’uille, Fred ' DcBeUeieuille, 
Louis Larue, Konert iVIcCormics, 
Homer Alarion and Emile uueliette. 
Among the relatives present from a 
distance were Mrs. Archie Marion 
and her two sons, Albert and Homer 

in t-jwn on Wednes' j Marion of Gueiph, Out. 
ReMuien'i Service (or 
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K HALL. 1 ; Mrs. Arhhibaid WilHims. of Che- 
incy a.-.d .G'l DRGK THIS YEAR | boigari, M.ih., who bad beer, on a 

1 bv the Sol-j ■^en the A’ict.’ry Loan -irr'e was > .visit to ’per hr'-.ther, Mr. Duncan Grav 
take place in j being mnde last y^nr folm Hoe had a for soruv.' time oast left yesterday 

r lay after-; thousand rtnllars '-’n th-e savings hank, j morning for her hoine. Pin r'ouVe she 
mcing at 3.-30 I No, he didn’t think he w.oa'd .hey a ; -will visit frendî in Vornwii!! and 
s suitable for ■ bond, tbe bank -was pirying 'linv 3 per j Detroit, Mich, 

he secured, j cent, and he coiiid get at hU money j Mis.s Eil-iab.nh Alciloiiald of Prov- 
ill also be i when he want’d. A friend in whom idenoe. R.L. . ho bad been visltin" 
erved 25 ; he had, oonfiden'";? .finally eorsuaded 

tohn to put his thousand ia the. lo-an. 

MR. L. BILLARD. JR. 

We regret to announce the 9»d 
death oj Levi Billard .Junior, who 
died Oct. 31 of spasish influenza, in 
Montreal, after an illness of sevM- 
teen days, aged 20 years and nine 
months. The deceased w«s bom in 
the township of Lancaster on the 7th 
February, 1898. 

He leaves to mourn his loss, his 
father and his mother Mr. and Mrs, 
Lovi Billard, four brothers and ^ 
sisters, Arthur from BroC'KvlUs, Paul 
overseas, Albert and Louis at home. 
Mrs, Louise LaPerlv of Montreal, 
Mrs. Julia Rozon of North Lancas- 
ter, Misses Ro.se and Lizzie and Irene 
at home. 

The funeral took place on Saturday 
morning to .St. Cunegonde Parish, 
where mass was celebrated "ay Rev, 
Father Gathier. He was ’ourie.d in 
Cote des .Nrige* oemeiery. 

CONTINUE CAAir.AIGN 
IN CANADA. 

The Dominion De,"'artment of .Agri- 
culture and the Canada Food Board 
is plannin.g to co-operate with all the 
Provincial Governments for a conti- 
nuation of the e mpafgn throughout 
Canada on the lines adopted last 
spring, and which have been found 
successful in England and the United 
States. ’The organization o? county 
bodies of farmers in both these coun- 
tries has not only resulted In bring- 
ing additional acres under crops, but 
it has also had the effect of Improv- 
ing the methods of farming. 'The work 
of the county and parish committees 
is credited with having advanced 
agriculture at a bound as far as ten 
years of oNHnary nesee time progress 
ww*M have carried it. 

Notice 
The Counties Council of United 

Counties of S. D. & G. will meet at 
Court Room, Cornwall on Monday, 
December 2nd, 1918, at 8 P.M. pur- 
suant to adjournment from June Ses- 
sion, and subsequent adjournment. 

Cornwall, Oct. 29fch, 1918, 
ADRIAN T, MACDONELL, 

Counties Clerk, 

A BIG DRIVE 
For stenographers. For the past year 
the Civil S-irvice Commission has 
been scouring the Country lor com- 
petent stenographers. On Feb. 16th, 
every branch of the Service was plac- 
ed under the Commission which means 
that the demands are now doubled, 

Ming Business Cnilege 
OTTAWA 

Makes a specialty of preparing can- 
didates for these examinations. Start 
NOW and be ready for the Fall 
Round Up, Out school is open all 
summer. 

W. E. Gowling, Pres. 
H. W. Braithwaite, Prin. 

Requiem Mass 

MACDONAI.D—Requiem Mass will 
be sung in St. Finnan’s Cathedral, 
on Monday morning, Nov. 18th, at 
7.30 o’clock, for the repose of the 
soul of Lieut. G. Fraser Macdonald, 
who was killed in action, somewhere 
In Prance on the 18th Nov. 1918. 

Wlist SclinnI? ” • iiu% wifiiwui t you Investigate. 

If you are unemployed, or dissatified 
with your work, or get very low wag ^ 
and see no prospect for advancement— 

Cnrnwall Cnileoe 
Cin ilElP you 

The school hasj had a national re- 
nutition for more than 18 years, under 
'he Hmt pfoc^sôsi^e ictz-agement, and 
in jraduttes cx?:umand the best positions. 

Accountiug» Business, Civil Service. 
Shorthand, Touch ‘Typewrting, Office 
Practice, English, etc. 

write tor free prospectus. 
GEORGE F. SMITH, PRINCIPAL, 

CORNWALL, ONT' 

Insurance 
For Insaranco of all kinds, apply 

to JAMES KERR, ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 
also agent for Cheese Factory Supplies 
phone No. 82 

Mon 6} to Loan 
WHEN YOU WANT A LOAN 

GIVE ME A CALL. I AM IN A 
POSITION TO GIVE SPECIAL 
TEEMS OP PAYMENT TO BOR- 
ROWERS. I HAVE ALSO CONSI- 
DERABLE PRIVATE MONEY AV- 
AILABLE. ANGUS MCDONALD, 
ALEXANDRIA. 7-U. 

Wanted 
Farmers and others to get my 

price* on R^rew Kerosene EIH^IM*,, 
Renfrew Cream Separators, Renfrew 
Scales, Gilson Gasoline En^nes, OU- 
soo Hylo Silos, Gilson Ensilage Cut- 
ters, Gilson Threshers, Tractors, Cir- 
cular Saws, Drag Saws, Grinders, 
Belting, Maple i.eaf Evaporators and 
Tanks and Buckets, Galvanized Roof- 
Isg, Stove.s and Ranges, Pump Jacks, 
Beatty’s Pumps, Litter Carriers, sta- 
hie and bam equipment. 

J. A. MCDONALD, 
II »A Oles Roy, Oatario, 

GRAND TRUNK 
TRAINS LEAVE ALEXANDRIA., 
Westbound—10.20 a.m. daily. Ar- 

rive Ottawa 12.00 noon. $.53 p.m. 
dally, except Sunday. Arrive Ottawa 
8.45 p.m. 

10.04 p.m. Sunday only. Arrlvu 
Ottawa 11.50 p.m. 

Eaat bound—10.20 a.m. daily. Ar- 
rive Montreal 12.15 p.m. 4.53 p.nr. 
daily. Arrive Montreal 6.55 p.m. 

For all particulars apply to 
G. W. SHEPHERD, 

Agent. 

A GREAT 

FlU MD WHITER SUE 
COMMENCING 

Saturday, November 16,1S1IL 
This is the only great chance t'his winter for the 

people of Glengarry to buy their winter needs at such a price 

as to sav'e'at least twenty-five to forty per cent on any article 

you may need • I would advise everyone to come and see 

these great bargains. 

All goctls are rduced to.a VERY LOW PRICE. 

Don’t fail to see '.he great bargains that are in this 

only sale. 

Bring us your Farm Produce, 

Greo- BstrTqa^rst 

Dor. nF 

Hr. Farmer, your method of invesC 
toy; your mon*y is your own business. 
Bui: if you ITOIW a good thing yihm 
J >u see it you will put every, dollar 
«Î your savings Im Victory”. Bo4^.- 
L-ivjrnuions securities beaxing...Sf’per 
rs^.-mtorcst are thn-^tfest and best 

^fovestmen* fc -tfôiwoiM You will 
«WHt Bh'itBSJaks elrtnWng aboard the 
Violoty Bdnil traeo»- 
SHOULD INVEST IN 'I,G AN. 

Htdl. Goo R. Henry. Minist?r of 
/'.yyncutture for Ontario, issued a 
fct'itemont la.st week .strongly urging 
the farmers of Ontario to buy Vic- 
t liy Bond.s. Ho said ‘‘I have the 
yory greatest confidenioe in comimend- 
tog the Victorv Loan to the farmers 
of On tarin. I heliev» these Bond.s 
sAould appeal to the farmers as an in- 
v.stment Th.-y re sifer even that 
i'.»itn(ent They are safer even than 
ri •rt'i'are,’’ 
.GriffOoi.,? vMO THE''i’rir-::-: 
KÜ-OPEN. 

Cy decree of Pit' Bo rd of Health 
ihe. h>n on public gatherings in town, 
I-.bioh has bietm in effect since the 
■Kv'lrtlo of 'Dct'dier h 'S been lifted. — 
ricliooiK I'er-tirioiied -n tVednesdav and 
Rsotoi'',s ‘h.eatre 's open t'> ‘the 
pidilio. 
r. fg h',XMvHN,\TIONS. 

Comiietitive examinations will be 
ludd uador the tPriotjon of the Civil 
Service Commission on December 13, 
at the following oi'.ees in Eastern 
Canada: Worth Bay, Windsor, Hara- 
jfton, Toronto, Kingston. Ottawa, j are gone out ■:o the. one tbnus.and dlf- 
Kontre*!, .Bote!, Sherbrooke, Three ^ feront persons. ,No one pHre'raser con- 
Kri'ers. Quebec, Fredericton. Chat- j eerr.s himself about it, and. of course, 
ham, ,St. John, Moncton, Charlotte- ttfat ennid not holo Mm any. He does 
town. .Summerside, 5’aritvouth, Hall- ' not realize th.at the farmer has frltt- 
l.!X atid Sydney. ^ * j ered a-way his crop of wheat in little. 
A NEW LABOR MINISTER. j dribs, and that he is seriously 'em- 

'iTte appointment of the labor re- | harrassed n his business, hecaus» Ms 
pioseutative In the, cabinet as Minis- i debtors tre.it it as a small matter, 
ïht of Labor should prove both pop- But if all would pav him PTompky 
«far and of national benefit, Hon. | which the"r could as well as not, it 

On the first day of -Tune last tbe 
Giwernment paid him his first six 
months interest on bis tbi’jsand dol- 
lar bond—$27.50. Atmbsf. mech'ln 
six months >5,.■hank wouM have 
giveo’^m-fti à whole year. Gn the 

of December next lie ha.s another 
$27.56 coming to him. Fifty-five dol- 
lars tram the Government instead of 
$30 from the bank—an extra $25 In 
his pocket in one year. .lohn was on 
deck this year almost .as soon as the 
VictoTv I oan headquarters was open- 
ed to put the rest of his savings Into 
more bonds. No more 3 per cent, 
for him when Canada will pay bm 54 
Don’t vou think he Is wise.'Well, just 
show your v/isdo'm hy tePowing his 
example. 

TA ICE IT HOME, 
We presume that many people 9iînk 

the newspaper men are persis-tent 
duns, as they keen reiterating ■‘‘look : 
at the laJ'ef on your paper,” “move [ 
tin the •■l.ite,” “vou ire hack on your i 
auhseriuti' n ” ‘'oay what vou owe,” ! 
••pay - n ■' er.,. MOW mt a farmer .'r I 
nitSTr.-ss mar. rMPce mn'.seU ?n asim- I 
liar ocsir.i .n ind see r ne ^v^mln ucr, 
do the .same, fsupnose the binner 
raises a -n or -'ne I 

h 1 huo I n v| 
n -in.i nncf», wrvs nwo- ilar- = 

Mrs or loss, nnd tlio tioïE^hnor 
will o.rv V’Ofi f'he Klim n: * icw 

d:v7s.'' AS M’.;» fnrmer doe,îm.'t w^nt 
r.o 'if, sm-jii tn rhe matter ■of. 
Tihm-is he ‘'an Ano’ther 
comes EÎ1 ThQ same way ‘mt/It the 

iwh'Xe of rh*" -me thcnjrrnd biishels 

j UL-in.’.arrj/ Vyes ror ihe past two 
i moiiths left WAÔne.sdày nicram?; (or 
j home heinç accom::arsicn as far 
I as iVIoiitreal bv’ her aunt, Mrs. Flan- 
! 'goa. ■ 

HYMENEAL 
McRAE—GROSG 

At 2.39 O'clock, Tuesday afternoon, 
Nov. 12th, tbe residence of Mr. and 
Mrs G. B. Gross, Kenyon Street, 
was the scene of a very happy event 
when their only daughter, Abigail 
Rltpira became ’«ride of Mr. Donald 
N MoR.ie, son of .John McRae, 
Registrar, .and Mrs. McRae. The cer- 
emony was performed by Rev. Dta- 
-lid S'-ewart in the presence of relat- j 
Lves and iatimate friends of tl“' con- | 
tracting parries. ,\.s the bridal party i 
.'ntcccd »: V Jc.ivoU'g r iorn. Memiels- i 

MR. W. A. McGlLLIVKAV. 
it 13 with regret we are called 

upon to chronicle the death oi Mr. 
William McGiliivray, who died at La 
'iuque, Que., on UCÏ. 18th, 1918, be- 
ing a victim of iiiilueuza. The de- 
ceased who was a sou of Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald H. McGiliivray, Mo- 

j Crimmonl lot 2-9th Kenyon, was 2S 
years and 8 mouths old at the time 

j of his demise was engaged as ‘ con- j 
I duotor on the Cauadiau Goveninie®t j 
I Raiiw ays. Bes dea his parents, ’ae is I 
i survived /fay five brothers and one • 
sister, namely, Donald R. and John j 
D., at home, Hugh of Horaes-iyce, | 
Ont., Angus and. Roddle of Kirk HiB 
and Miss CaTOerine at home. The fun- 
eral took place at La Tuque, on Sun- 
day, Oct. 20th, and despite the in- 
clement weather, was very largely 
attended. Rev. R. J. Shires officiat- 
ed and the pallbearets were Messrs. 
L. Stevens, J. Wilson, W. Tompson, 
J. P. Corbett, J, Victor and J. P. 
Begin, all oi La Tuque. 

f^-deon Robertson has the confidence ; 
important elements concerned In : 

*Tjt . induutrial condition and be, 
tnows labor matters intimatelv. Tt 
to' of the hicbest importance that, foe 
fT’.e receoRtruTtion period. Canada 
rSould maintain ?n industrial situa- 
tian of ooncdn:ca an-1 bcrmniiy. 

would enable him to triTTv on bfg 
business without difficulty. The aboye 
cimn-rlscn Is too tf"» of the dUficnl- 
IL'S which a newsrv. ver man has to 
contend with, .and - hp*n t.he subscHn- 
M-an hst runs fn or ever as in 
tba c S' -f the news — 
well, we think vn-u vet ns ail 

ROBUSTNESS 
Nature has not been prodigal 
witib everybody in thé matter 
of robustness. Many, ail 

through Me, must stand guard 
and combat coSds, coughs, 
bronchitis or perhaps more 
serious pulmonary aliments. 
For nearly five decades 

SCOTTS 
EMULSION 

has been helping to turn 
weakness into strengdu For 
those who are delicate, wifh 
tender lungs, weak throats aud 
a proneness to debility Md 
anemim die definite nourisb- 
kig and tonic qualities of 
Scott’* are of special value. 

A Bo-mw. Vorouto. Oat, li-iS 

MRS. ELLEN MACDONALD 
Mrs. Ellen .Macdonald, relict ol the 

late Donald Ma'Cdonald. 35-6bh coo. 
Lancaster, died vn Tuesday evening. 
‘Jet. 22nd, in the Eastern Hospital, 
near Brockvilte, Ont., where she vvas 
a oationt tot sévira! veers. The re- 
mams were Uii.™ to r,ancast.ee Sta- 
t-vm via G.I.R. wneace it was 
vevta to me rata.iy rcsideniie 
wh.cn tne tucrrient V'OK oUca. 

ihe laie Mrs. n"’iedoaald at 
time o( ter aearh wns 13 years of 
aae. ui sevn oa.iiarea who were 

tw-'- .irr'.ji'p. .iohn R. and 
lom reside on the 
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Most direct r.iue to Western C»/, 
lé* points, ’Winnipeg, f’algary, V»» 
'cjyer, EdTvjnt .t.. Etc 

Tourist Cars ,eave Mvatteai si« 
Ottawa daily, offering a cheap aa« 

«omfortable mode of travel. 
Holder* of Second Class TicStet* cae 

save space reserved Jot tfaemselva* Is 
these cars, on oeynieut of a small 
saount ab«ve c<,st of passage ticks* 

r. KERR 

. HENRY’S " 

SHORTHAND SCHOOL 
OTTAWA, ONTARIO 

Our course includes Siiorthand, 
Typewriting, Spelling, PenmansUp, 
Correspondence, English, Office Work, 
Civil Service, etc. 

Our standard of instruction being 
10 per cent highes than any other, 
our graduates are preferred and given 
BETTER pay. 

Our teachers know what to teach, 
and how to teach it, all having been 
practical stenographers. 

Tt pays t-a -attei.'l the L.ARGEST 
and BEST. 

D. E. HENRY. President, 
Corner Bans -ind Sparks .Streets. 

HOW 

ABOUT 

is -a d.vii&'litec of the iate 
,'ld, G-lth Coa. Lancas- 
deseended irom a long 

irai Scotch ancestors of 
Lu virile type commonly 

d tree nty of Glen- 
; .irairv. .'■nv was '.V',-U and favorably 
i anov.a ay a i-ivjre O'ccie of friends 

ana aoouamoances tntoughout the 
( county as a devoted .and affectionate 
j mother and a true and faithful wife 
: in every respect, and being connected 
j with some -of the most prominent 
I families of the County the funeral 
* was largely attended notwithstand- 
ing the inclemency of the weather, the 
almost impassable condition of the 
toads and the prevailing c'pddemlc 
which raged at the time. 

The funeral took place on the 26th 
to St. Raphaels West with Father 
Campbell officiating in the cemetery 

' and dhanting the Requiem Mass in 
i the Church. The pallbearers were 

Messrs. A. A. MacDona.d, Glen 
Nevis, M. A, Munro, D. H. McGillis, 
.Arch, A. Macdonald, î-ibn Barry and 
K. .A, Macdoculd. 

1 

We are showing a nlost 
■ complete line of up-to-date 
Stoves and Heaters and 
would like an opportunity 
to explain their special 

. features to you- 

Our Prices are ' 
Most Reasonable 

Building Paper and Roofing 
This is’another line in whic'n we 'wsra fortunate in buy- 

ing a carload before prices advanced, the result being that 
wa can save you at !ea,st 25 per cent in what you may 
require. 

Try iis for 
Window Glass, Nails, Plow Points, 
Pumps Stove Pipes, Door Locks, 
HARDWARE at 

Butter Crocks,' Chums, 
lope and everything in 

Bran, Barley Mial, 

Feed heat, Chicken 

Feed, Oats, Pressed 

Hay, Coarse Salt, Rock 

Salt, Etc,, Etc. 

J. Ernest Leduc, 11 i spWd stock of Fomitore 00 lianil. 
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station .4Iexandria. 


